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MISS IOLA FISHER LOST ON
BROADWAY HER PURSE
CONTAINING OVER 835.
Detective Baker Failed to Capture
Jim Doolin at Harrisburg Ill.
—Police Business.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter, of the
police force, has received word from
Memphis' that up until Monday only
two jurors had been secured there to
try the Wm. Lightfoot, colored, mur-
der charge, and the venire being ex-
hausted, the judge adjourned the case
over until next Friday so the sheiff
could summons several hundred more
men from the ranks of which will be
drawn enough to make the full jury
of twelve members. It took the court
from Last Friday until Monday to
get two qualified members of the
jury, this proving a hard task, as it
teem-s everybody in Memphis has an
opinion in the case, which has twice
resulted in Lirhtfoot's conviction and
the death penalty given, but each
conviction was set aside by the su-
preme coon of Tennessee.
Lightfoot is accused of killing Roy
Sloane, a white boy, near Woodstock,
Term two years -agesso He was ar-
rested in this city and taken back
Lieutenant Potter is a witness in the
ease and will go down to testify when
the jury is made up and taking of
evidence started
Lost Pocketbook.
Miss Iola Fisher reported to the BATTLE oF
police last evening that she lost her
puree between Fifth and Broadway,
and their borne on Kentucky avenue'
near Sixth street. She is the (laugh-
ter of Mr. John Fisher of the post-
s office, and had in the purse one $20
bill. one Oro bill, one as bill, two CHICAGO WHITE SOX. AM-
twenty-five cent pieces, and one ERICAN, WIN OVER CUBS.
Coltsmbian cent. The officers have NATIONALS.
not yet succeeded in finding ehe purse.
CHAMPIONS
Colored Lad Warranted.
John Stewart. a 14-year-old colored
boy, was warranted yesterday by juss
tire Charles Emery at instigation of
'Alexander Overstreet, colored, who
resides down below Rowlandtoorn in
Chicago, Oct. 9.-..--The first series
the county. and who accuseas the lad for the world's championship was
with stealing a watch, pair of spec-
tacks and other articles. Stewart has 
won today by the Chicago White
not yet been arrested. 
;Sox, of the American League over
Overstreet rave Stewart a home,
, the Chicago Cubs, of the Nationals,
s the score being 2 to r. Batteries:
the lad being without one, but "c White Sox Altrsok and Sulloan;
bad not been there but a few days for Cubs, Brown and Khng. Umpires
when the man charge, the boy com-
mitted the theft. 
Johnstone and O'Loughlin.
For the first time in history both
Doolin Dodged lfSeer. 
penants of the leagues have been won
by the same city and the battle for
Detective William Raker returned the world's championship was a
yesterday afternoon at a o'clock from matter of almost international inter-
Harrisburg, Ill., where he went for est.
Jim ThoilinO but did not succeed in Thousands of people witnessed the
captioing hia man whn the cletec- game. nearly I every railroad running
the believes caught on to the fact excursions.
that the officer was over there fort Ticket speculators began opera-
him. and "kipped out. 
• tion several days ago. and tried to
Mr Baker wrote to Harrisburg secure all of the entrance tickets.
asking if Doolin sac there, and get-, Flive hundred policemen were'
ting a message from, the Harrisburg I'detailed by Chief of Police Collins
police that he was Mr. Baker went to preserve order at the grounds and
over. rea'ehing that place Monday , to arrest all scalpers who try to ob-
night. Yesterday resseaing when the lain exorbitant prices for admission
detective started lor his man. Doolin , tickets. The pelicon osi were givsn
was gone. and Mr. Baker believes orders to arrest anyone who tried to
Doolin either saw him or
"next" 
was sell a ticket at a higher price than
put by some • one. as face value.
Doolin is wanted here on the Charge 
of stealing some rope from tie barges by footpads in front of the ice fac•
irt the river front. ,t. ry on North First street. He was
formerly sheriff of Caldwell county
Pocketbook Found. . cd ,r, cid once very wealthy, but went
Captain Frank Ilarlan of the 'Wit•aodSysn the course iniyitable to the
force was notified yesterday by one hard drinker.
of Liveryman Gus Thompson's driv-
•ers, that the latter bad found a Boys Assaulted Another.
pocketbook at Fifth and Monroe The police are looking for Bart
streets. The driver is holding the aoherts Claude Fondeau and Edgar
purse, awaiting identification and Pelland, who are shamed with as-
olaimancy by the owner. caulting Alvey G. Merahall, daring a
firht at the Cohankos factory on
Cursing Charged. Ninth and Boyd streets. Monday if-
Lizzie Henry. colored, was war- ternoon. The Marshall and Holland
ranted yesterday op the charge of lads got into a difficultY in the fac-
cursing and abusing Mary Wune, tory where 'they are emnloyeds and
colored. • i ss • Holland 
tried to strike Marshall with
an 'roe rod. Arch the latter wrested
Ford Sent Home.. from the other graaa. Marshall went
Yesterday morning. the police sent o into 'another part of the building
to hr sos Prineseine j IT Fried and claims the three other lads fol-
iate aged man who was Monday leveed and assaulted him by 'beating*
yt rning early oseaelted and robbe I him over the bead and face badly..
Hot Game Between the Two Clubs





DOC OLDEN WAITED SEVERAL
HOURS TO BE LOCKED IN
THE JAIL
CLAIMS HORSE jiMI ROVEMENTS
WAS STOLEN TO BE ACCEPTED
G. B. WILLIAILSON CHARGES
SOMEONE STOLE HIS
I.I.Cr-ZSE AND SOLD IT.
Without Official Escort He Marched SUIT BROUBHT FORto the Jail Where He Staid Un-
til Mr. Eaker Came. ITS RECOVERY
County Jailer James Eaker has one
prisoner that he has no fear of run-
ning away ad that is Doc Olden who
waited around the jail for an hour or
two to be locked up. Olden is
charged with stealing some cans of to
matoes from the Paducah Packing
Company on South Tenth street. Yes-
terday he was tried by Judge
Lightfoot and given thirty days in
the county jail. He came into court
by himself, Without attendance of
an officer, and when .convicted the
judge told him to go over to the jail
for a thirty day's sojourn. Olden
went over. Jailer Eaker was not
there, and not knowing who the de-
puties were Olden hung around in
frcnt of the building for an hour or
two waiting for M.r Eaker's re-
turn. The latter thought Olden had
been acquitted and remarked as
niech to the accused, but the latter
corrected him by announcing the
conviction, and also his act of hang-
ing around for several hours wait-
ing for the jailor to come and lock
if!m up.
The jailor accommodated him and
consigned Olden to a cell. The ha-
te. said he was in a hurry to serve
his time and get through with the
matter .
This is an unusual case as with-
cet exception all prisoners have to
be accompanied by some officer for
fear they Will run away, and es-
pecially after conviction, and a sen-
tence stares them in the face.
L. D. HARPER CLAIMS OTHERS
BORROWED DEED, REFUSE
TO RETURN IT.
Marshall Wilson Filed Bankrupt's
Petition in United States
Court Yesterday.
G. B. Williamson, of Ballard coun-
ty, yesterday filed suit in the circuit
court against Clarence H. Sherrill for
possession of a fine horse, and $roo
damages. The horse is worth $250.
Williamson claims diet someone
stole the horse from his premises in
Ballard county. He traced the animal
to this city where he found the horse
had ben sold to Wynn Tully. The
Fourth and Kentucky avenue lievery-
man. The man gave his name as
Work. Tully afterwards sold the
horse to Sherrill and now finding
where it is, Williamson sues to get
the horse bask, and wants $roo dam-
ages.
Mir. Sherrill refuses to surrender
the horse until satisfied that it be-
longs to Williamson.
Claims Damages.
James A Maynard sued the East
Termiessee 'Pelephone company for
$1,500 damages, and $2e0 for loss of
time He was working for the com-
pany with poles and wires when
injured September tont 4106
Preparing Docket.
Circuit Clerk Joseph Miller and
deputy William Kidd are now busily
engaged entering up on the docket
the different suits that will come no
for trial during the term of court
which convenes next Monday. There
are many and some exceedingly im-
portant ones
Wants the Deed.
L D Harper and others have filed
suit in the circuit court again"
Emery Harper and others for posse(
sion of a deed. L. D. Harper claim'
he boultio land in the county from d •
fere:fent+ who gave him a deed fo
the property, but afterwards got 'bin'
to loan them the document so the.
'could look over it. He claims no"
thil1 they refuse to give the dee,
back to him.'
Settlernets Made.
The following settlements mad
were yesterday ordered recorded f
Judge Lightfoot in the county cotes
they Oavino laid over for thirty (hos
and no exceptions filed to them: A•
teed 'Downs. Poiret Warren, Carr'
Warren, Leslie Warren, Ebro
Downs. Jasper Menaer, William Mail-
liven. Edward Pryor and Jomen'
Bella.
The settlements ordered to lay ore
are Sttmewall Blake. Alfred Blake.
M. Fraley, W. S. Bishop and J. N
wenn.
The inventories and appraisemeno
filed were for J. H Price, Charles
Holliday and L. D. Wilson.
Deeds Recorded.
Henry Diehl. Tr. has bought frnr-
John I.eirrer his interest in prone"
on Broadway near Third street fo•
ar and other considerations. The dee"
was filed yesterday with the count,
clerks
W T. Cooper treeeferred to E. 1' ,
McKinney foe Its.A fie nroperty on the
Ogden Landing and Paducah road.
••
otoomiedto Marry.
ao.ft 0441 of Willis/men,-
eonntv. Ill. and Martha .1. rhatmne:
aged re of batmen,' City. Ill., we"
eroiterla Ileense to marry. He has
been married once befnre and she
twice before.
State Tieenee eit.
Jorlee T.icehtfont yesterday di".
missed the snit broliolit by the stet,
auditor's an-ent ;train* neortreTI
(sorsa-e'er, • fro money cleiteed due ila,
ennorinnwealth as a etaie license te
do' business.
eteeleraant's, .1
Marshall Wilson of near Mayfield
&pa A 1,•rtlrftine• rsoitinn here yea-
osao, in . se/boat court, 'Ovine







SECOND ADOPTION OF ORDI-
NANCE SUBMITTING WATER
CONTRACT TO VOTE.
There Will Be Repealed the Law





WILL NOT Woe does', NOW
ON HAND.
The Authorities Will Try to Recon-
struct Several more blocks Out
of the Balance.
Chairman Miller of the city finance
corrxmittee yesterday said the news-
papers erred in publishing the finan-
cial statement of the municipality,
when it was stated that theie existed
outstaneing street improvement con-
tracts that would consume more than
the $46,oco left on hand of the street
bond money. He said the contracts
alseady left for brick streets wou.O
not take all this Woo°, but that they
expect to have cough lei: over to
pay the city's portion of the expense
of ;sv:ng Broadway from Ninth to
Elevanth street, and as much as posoi-
Lle of Jefferson from Ninth to
Eleventh.
When the officials some months ago
decided to reconstruct the public
thoroughfares around Washington
from First to Third. First from
Broadway to Washington, and Sec-
ond 'from Washington to Kentucky
avenue, enough additional streets were
outlined to take up all the money, but
the board's cut out all the work ex-
cept upon the five blocks mentioned
above. This leaves a balance of the
bond after this work is paid for and
the boards will decide at the proper
time how much of Broadway and
Jefferson can be improved oat of the
remainder. The city has to pay only
one balf of the street work, except at
intersections where it pays for all.
This morning at TO o'clock the The property owners pay the other
bcard will inspect Jefferson from half, and also the entire cost of the
Second to Ninth street, and Sixth, new sid,ewalks.
Seventh and Ninth from Broadway to
Jefferson street. This includes all the 
work, and the official acceptance will 
FLOUNDERED 
be made so City Engineer Washing-
ton can commence making out the
billssohowing how much each prop-
erty owner along these thoroughfares
owes the contractor as their portion
of the cost. Just as soon as the en-
gineer finishes with the bills they
still be turned over to the contrac- TWO MULES GOT MIRED IN
tor, who collects the amounts from SOFT PLACE AT THIRD
the owners of abutting property
Water Contract Ordinance.
Moot Yeiser called the special
meeting of the aldermanic board yes-
terday afternoon at oao o'clock, at
which time second passage was given
by that legislative board to the or
dinance enbmitting to a vote of the
people of this city at the coming gen-
eral November election the question
of ratifying the new eighteen year
contract the city officials have made
with the water company, and where-
in this company agrees to furnish
water to the hydrants used by the de-
partments in fighting fires over the
city.
Second passage was also given by
the aldermen to the ordinance stipu-
lating that Nineteenth street shall
be graded and graveled from Broad-
way fo Guthrie avenue, and that sim-
ilar improvement shall be made along
the avenue from Nineteenth to the
Old Mayfield road.
The other matter taken up by the
aldermen was regarding the office
hours the mayor is obliged to keep.
There is in force a law compelfing
the mayor to be at his office from 8
in the morning until noon, and then
from roo o'clock in the afternoon un-
til as o'clock. This handicaps the
mayor in •many respects, as every
(lay there comes up public questions
that demand his presence out of the
office and at different parts bf the
city. He cannot leave his office,
however, according to the law, and as
result many th:ngs he could look in-
to, have to be passed over to work
themselves out the best way pos
- IN MUD HOLE
The reconstructed streets in the
rrain portion of the city will this af-
tenant be ollidaliy accepted on be-
nun opal government by
the board of public works during its
weekly session. The acceptance
'will be subject to some slight re-
pairs that are to be made to the
concrete sidewalks and the brick
streets. The bitulOhic appears to be
all right.
I Yesterday the board examined the
brick and bitulithic work and also
concrete sidewalks on Kentucky
avenue from FIrst to Ninth, on
Broadway from Fifth to Ninth, and
on Sixth, Seventh and Ninth front
Bioadway to Kentucky avenue. All
three members of the body, Presi-
dent Wilhelm, Secretary Taylor and
Member Langstaff, were along, ac-
companied by a number of citizens.
City Engineer Washington could not
go as he was confined with illness at
his home on West Broadway. .
AND HARRISON.
tt took Much Work to Prize Them
Out of Dangerous Position With
Heavy Timbers.
Yesterday shortly after noon one
the teams belonging to the Pitts
•rg Coal Company mired in the soft
•,d at Third and. Harrison streets
d the animals came near losinv
eir lives, but fortunately wer•
'red out of their dangerous posi
ns with timbers, and escaped in-
n,.
tn order to drain to the river the
••er that accumarodated in the deer
Mow surrounded by Third, Fourth
!artisan and Madison streets, the
wit a big sewer pipe, leaclin;
om 'hollow to edge of the river twr
locks away. The steady rainfall of
',e past two weeks left the earth back
the trench after the pipe was laid
ery soft. Yesterday while crossing
"em the place, the moles and wogon
ot into the softest part. and the ani-
nate began rapidly sinking. ,They
ont down until their bodies were
-saris, submerged beneath the mud
and it looked for a while as if they
otild go completely under, but as-
:istance was quickly procured, and
with heavy timbers the driver rescued
'he brutes, after much hard work.
Ouite a crowd attracted by the un-
usual accident. The place will be
fixed so as to *event a second occur-
rence.
eseterday Alderman Miller offerer a
motion, which cvaeried providing that
the eommittee br•ng in an ordinance' 
LAID UP FOR REPAIRS.
repeating the offise hour law and Colonel Singleton and Colonel Potter
leaving it discretonary with the
rower as to when he shall stay in his i 
Suffer from Shakes.
office.
The mayor will immediately call, 
Two of the "oolonels" were able to
he up last niOht for the first time in
sages by that bod
the council together so that two pas- several dart. and coincidentat to
e can be given the state. both have been confined with
witty contract oirlarance. which is a re
rot hind•ng until this is done Each 
eeve attack of chills. Colonel
day thereafter following final edop-
t no the bill will be published in all
root on(' thoronehly understand Olio I.
rthrermnielet•isnr:nbserfs,,,sen voth tie r;ott iihl, 
Ii.
. 4cr a: :
rosoo-- et g .. • leo O"-'-
a' i,..:.ey tee. y Ie. 14
• 
ooss osoosiossoissaioariesiiiisiesoossoosso
tnsenh E Potter of North Fourth
street way taken down 'Sunday, with
s chill and got' up for the first time
isst &oho, while his friend. Colonel
ors Singleton, has been abed at his
tome on North Sixth street nursing
an aggravating case of the ":hrtkes."
The latter exposed himself during the
horse show, being the official an-









TO LEARN THAT PLANK
WALKS WILL BE LAID.
Miss Lucile Harth Elected Vice
President for the Freshmen's
Class—Other Elections.
Yesterday afternoon Superintendent
Lieb of the public schools met 'with
the high school graduates who are
desirious of joining the "Cadet Class"
that concists of young women who
are willing to act as substitute
ers in the public schools, and irrhuct
the scholars while the regular teach-
ers are detained by illness or for any
miler reason. By acting as substitutes
o, the outset and joining the class,
the young ladies receive training that
will be of benefit to them, as all are
candidates for regular tescbership
position-9 in The public schools.
There are five young landies desiring
to join the class at present, three of
whom met with title superint t,
while two were busy teaching the
place of Mies Lora Brandon who is
ill, while another of the cadets, Miss
Bessie Karnes, was teaching in 'place
of Miss Roberts, who is also out with
sickness. On account of these two
being unable to attend yesterday.
Superintendent Lida and the other
three adjourned over until next Mon-
day wfien another gathering will be
held and organization perfected.. Af-
ter that weekly meetings will be held
at which time the cadets win di-
rected in a regular course of vehool
instruction by the superintendent,
who will follow one of the text books
in this respect. He instructs then, on
all points they will have to contend
with after taking a regular teacher-
sirip
Walks to Schools.
It is with much pleasure that Sup-
erintendent Lieb and the other school
officials learn that the city legislative
authorities are to have plank walks
built up to the McKinley building and
also the Washington bnihfing for use
by the children until brick pavements
are constructed.
At present no pavements run from
Bridge street of to the McKinley
building, whkh stands several hun-
dred feet from the street mentioned.
As result the scholars have to trudge
through mud and slosh Owing the
winter months, in getting to the build-
ing The people up that way want
concrete sidewalks leading to the
building, but it is impossible to put
them down now as cold' weather is
on, therefore the aldermen have or-
dered that plank walks be put down
for use during the cold weather. --
This character of walk will also be
put down, leading from Baumer's fill
on West Tennessee street, across
Tackson, Clark, Washington and other
thoroughfares to the Washington
school building on West Broadway.
The children going back and forth
this way have to wade around in the
muddy places during bast weather,
and these walks will be for tempor-
ary relief, as permanent pavements go
down later on I
Class Elections.
The freshman class of the high
school has finished electing its
officers for thi9 year, they being Miss
Lucile Harth, vice president; George
Wallace, Jr., secretary and Chester
Kerth class editor of The Iskoodah.
Orange and black were chosen as
class colors,
David Yeiser, Jr., has resigned as
manager of the football team, and
Brent Janes elected in hie steads Next
Saturday the club plays at Metropolis
the game intended for last Saturday,
but which was postponed. The fol-
lowing Saturday Metropolis comes
here to play.
—Architect 0. B. Schmidtt has a
new little girl at his home on Hara-
han boulevard
—W 1-1 Covinertnn and brother
have filed suit atreinst D. A. Echols




ORYTAIIIING SONGS AND MUSIC
FOR HENDRICK IN THE SALOONS
EVERYWHERE HE GOES HE IS
CORDIALLY RE-
CEIVED. •
Every Section of the State Heralds
That He Has a Walkover for
the Nomination.
Nothing but reports of the most
encouraging nature come from over
the state about Hon. John K. Hen-
drick's camtpaign for the Democratic
nomination for attorney general. The
following is from yesterday Mayfield
Messenger, but it errs slightly when
it says the chances were against the
colonel when he first entered the race,
because he has had a walkover ever
since he announced six wee/lets ago:
"As the state primary election draws
near, the Democrats of western Ken-
tucky become more unanimous for
Ron. John K. Hendrick of Paducah
for the important office of attorney
general. Mr. Hendrick is one of the
ablest lawyers in the state, a man of
fine address. an elegant gentleman,
and is well known all over the state.
When he first entered the race it was
thought the chances of his nomination
might be against him; but during the
past two weeks his strength in every
section of the state has developed
wonderfully, and now it is thought his
nomination is certain.
The Democrats of Graves county
are for him and know no other can-
didate in this race and will give him
almost their unanimous support.
"Mr. Hendrick' nomination is al-
most assured. Resides the First dis-
trict gives a big Democratic vote and
Mr. Hendrick being a great campaign-
er, Us services will te needed for the
entire ticket of the state "
LOWER RAILROAD FARES PAY
Much More Profit in the Larger Busi-
ness That Reduced Rates Bring.
When the New Haven Railroad
company reduced its passenger rate to
2 cents a mile the officials estimated
/that there would be a loss of $700.000
a year in gross recrpts, says the
New York World.
The reduced rate, Which affects
nine-tenths of the system. has been in
operation several months, and instead
of the predicted reduction there is an
increase in gross earnings. Lower
fates have given the company enough
new businese to more than make good
the lessened profit on each fare.
Wthen the Michigan Central charter
was repealed and a 2-cent rate was
fixed by the legislature, the company
brought suit against the state of
Michigan for $5,coo,000. By the time
the case got before the courts the re-
ceipts already showed a large increase
in passenger earnings. Instead of
losing by the repeal of a charter
%hied, gave it the right to charge
3 cents a mile, the Michigan Central
had actually benefited
The recent reductions in fare on the
Pennsylvania were made in a con-
fident business belief that there
would be more profit for the company
In carrying people for less money.
Other comipanies are planning sins-
Her reductions.
The next five years will witness un-
precedented reductions in passenger
fares Railroad managers are coming
to understand the simple ecientific
principle that there is more money
in doing a large husinetis with a small
margin of profit on each transaction
than in doing a small business with a




Yoe Gans, Lightweight Pugilist. Has
Application for Quarters
Refused.
SR. Louis, Oct. co.—That the color
line is firmly drawn at the leading
St. Louis hotels was decidedly proven
yesterday when representative; of
Joe Gans. the negro lightweight pu-
gilist champion of the world, tiled to
eecure accommodations for him at
the eloltntown hotels.
Gans, who is eleswing at one of the
Local theaters, arrived in the city yes-
terday morning and an effort was
Tfra& to obtain quarters at the differ-
ent hotels. His representatives were
told that the house was full 'when the
Arsi call was made.
-They received the same informa-
tion at others, and finally, becoming
dreperate, made the proposition to
*sl.fleter or a well known hotel
e46ie tet the theater where Gans I'S
to make 'his min cliarges.
They promised Gans wonld not use
the elevator nor would he go in the
'dining roam, for meals. The "Noth-
ing Doing':. sign was hung out. how-
ever, and she quest for rooms In these
hotels was given up.
It is said that Gans finally secured
quarters at the Hotel de Paris, Eighth
and Market streets.
• Marry a man who owes his
to his wits doesn't owe mob
. _ .
MUCH COMPLAINT IS MADE
ABOUT THE DISORDER
PREVALENT.
Singing, Cursing and Music Make
Combination That Is Very Dis-
agreeable to the Public.
Much complaint is being made re-
garding the loud and boisterous talk-
ing, wierd singing and tinkling of mu-
sic coming from many of the saloons
over the city, especially those on
Third, between Broadway and Ken-
tucky avenue, and those on North
Fourth between Broadway and Jef-
ferson streets. This state of affairs
exists especially on Saturday night,
when the proprietors of the place
get bands of music inside and a night
of hideousness is commenced. The
susceptible 'hear the strains of
sweet (?) music, and clei not feel right
if this is not mixed with several
drinks. Finally they get into a sing-
ing mood and it is disgraceful the
disorder and drunken carousal that is
carried on. The public, and especial-
ly the ladies, in passing have to turn
their faces in shame as the obscenity
and profanity falls upon their cars as
they go by. It is not seldom that
they have to wade their way through
mobs of half drunken hoodlums com-
ing in and out of the places.
Complaints have been often made to
the police departments, but it seems
to do no good, as when the officers
get around things quiet down. for a
few moments.
COOLIES CARRY AUTO
FOR THE HOLY LAMA
Godly Ruler of Thibet Buys Devil
Wagon and Will Ride in
It, Maybe.
London, England, Oct. 9:—The
Grand Lama of Thibet has bought an
automobile. Slowly painfully and
piece by piece the ungodly machine is
being carried on the backs of coolies
acthss ravines and up the rock paths
to the "Roof of the World," to grati-
fy the curiosity of that most exclusive
ruler on earth—be who claims not
on)), divine right but actual divinity.
Incongruous as may seem the adop-
tion of the "devil wagon" by this holy
man, stranger still it seems when it is
taken into account that there is noth-
ing in /he way of a real road in his
dominions. An airship in which te
fly between the rocks-perched rnorras-
tell,. of this prieet-sichStn land of
mystery *would be more to the point
Of utility.
That the grand lama does not con-
template sacrificing his dignity or his
neck to speed is indicated possibly in
the power of the machine—eight
horse power—although the labor of
getting that small car over the moun-
tain tops IS enough to tax an engi-
neer's ingenuity The car is being
taken to Uhassa by Captain W. F.
O'Connor. the British agent at
Bvangoe From Calctstta the car was
stript to Darjiling and there loaded
onto the backs of coolies. The heav-
iest piece, weighing 600 pounds,
slung on poles and carried by eight
or ten men.
Since Colonel Younghsband's "paci-
fic mission" to introduce civiUzation
to the eitelusive ruler of 'Thibet the
Packing in of one automobile is not
the task that it would have been be-
fore a military expedition helped open
a way. But the coolie.; have to
flounder in half-frozen mud and
struggle over bowlders and throng)'
deep snow and cross the mountains at
an altitude of 14.e00 feet before they
descend into the Chumbi allev
At the ,head of the valley the ma-
(thine will be put together to proceed
with its own power where it can
make its way until it reaches the
plain of the Gyangste. There a spe-
cial lama will be waiting to learn the
mysteries of the craft of chauffeur.
When he has mastered this "black
art" of the (to Thibet) barbarian
world the grand lama,. if he has not
changed his ntindi by that time, will
taste of the temptations of civiliza-
tion.
Whether such an apparition as this
in the Forbidden City will result in
revolution and deposition of the
grand lame is a question.
AS1CI.S5 FUNERAL IN
OVERALLS; RILLS SELF
Litchfield, Ill., Oct. 9.—After work
ing three weeks on his own coffin,
Charles Stout, shot and killed him-
self at 4:So this afternoon at his
binne. 'H'e was sixty-five years old
and left two ;totes explaining that he
wanted to be buried in a striped
shirt and overeats and the funeral was
not to cost More than $5. He left
$154, in his tarot rage.
Marriages in Carlisle County.
Pillion, kr, Oct. 8—The following
couples were recently married in Car-
 minty: 011ie Jo es and ss
Annie Carter; Artia 
.
sir Pithen end
Iluecess Miss' Pearl Wilder; S.-P. Carrico snd




PLANS FOR OPERATION FOR
NEW BANK APPENEIDIS
PRESIDENT REEVES WILL JOE HARTH. HAD HIS APPEIL.
HAVE BUILDING COMMIT- DIX REMOVED YESTER-
TEE MEET AT ONCE. DAY MORNING.
Citizens Savings- Sisiar Will Not Se-
lect a Successor to Late
Capt. George Hart.
President Robert L. Reeves of the
First National bank will within the
next dey or two have a meeting of
the building committee chosen from
among the directors of this bank to
look over the plans and drawings for
the new ten-story structure that will
be erected at Third and Broadway,
where the present -bank building
stands. The building committee is
composed of resident Reeves and Di-
rectors Frank Rieke and eGorge
Langstaff. The latter has been out
of the city for about two weeks, but
is now back, and his return has been
awaited by the others before going
over the drawings in detail.
The plans were drawn by the St.
Louis firm and sent here a week or
two ago. They provide for an elegant
structure, but the committee and di-
rectors will have to first go over
them thoroughly in order to ascertain
whether or not there are any chang-
es they desie to make. It is probable
many will be decided on.
Remain at Ten Directors.
The late Capt. eGo. 0. rt was
one of the board of directoTfor the
Citizens Savings bank, and although
his death to that extent leaves a va-
cancy as compared with the number
in the directorate, still it will not be
filled, as President Paxton of the
bank said they had decided to let just
the ten directors constitute the full
board, instead of eleven, who sat
while Me. Hart was in.
„
State Bankers,
The Kentucky State Bankers' Asso-
ciation, will meet today at Louisville
for a two day's sessi6n, and several
of the hankers of this city expect to
attend. During the gathering an ad-
dress will be delivered by Hon.
Leslie M Shaw, the secretary of the
treasury for the United States.
MINING NEWS
FROM CRITTEN DEN
Metallic Cobalt, a Very Valuable Min-
eral, Is Discovered in the
County.
Sanders Ore Separating company is
making arrangements to increae.. its
capacity at once. This plant has now
passed the experimental stage and
they are now thoroughly satisfied that
the district is amply able to furnish
ore for a mill of very large capacity,
says the Crittenden Record.
W. Wallingford still asserts that
his farm, located east of Marion, con-
tains all the minerals to which moth-
er earth is heir. The following analy-
sis was received by hint several days
ago and sfhows metallic cobalt worth
about $5o per ton:
Nashville, Tenn., Oct.. icpci6.
Certificate of Analysis No. x6441 of
a sample of mineral.
"Test fce Cobolt," for W. D. Wal-
lingford. 'Received Sept. 13, ico6.
Sample received contains metallic
cobalt, 1.03 per cent.
LUCIUS P. BROWN & CO
FIRE BUGS ARE AT WORK.
Carlisle Manufacturing Company at
liardwell Destroyed—Efforts to
Burn Another Building.
Fulton, Ky., Oct. co.—Firebugs are
at work in Bardwell, twenty-eight
miles north of this city, and. the Car-
lisle Manufacturing enmtpany is tile
victim. This is the second time
within fifteen months that this plant
has suffered by fire. Last July a year
ago the Carlisle Miinufacturing com-
pany's plant was destroyed by fire and
a judgment for $asoo against the Illi-
nois Central Railriad company was
secured, they having been charged
with burning it. A spark from a pass-
lug engine was said to have caused the
fire, but this time the origin of the
fire is a mystery. Lose, $s000; insur-
ance, ;moo
Last 'Thursday night the Lovelace
building in Rardwell was disccoored
on fire, and when the door was burst
open it was femme 'that turpentine
and shavings had been used extensive-
ly in starting the blaze. After a hard
fight the fire was extinguished with
'alit a slight loss.
NORTHWBST GALE
• - AND SNCEWWTORM
• r •
Lake Superior 1etIbstBeing gamut
and Navigation lintaterima.
Detroit, Midi., Oct 9.--„Reports
from Sault Ste;Marie today state
that the Lake Superior country is be-
ing swept by a northwest gale and
snowstorm and that navigation is







Information From Boston Is That
Mr. T. P. Dexter Is Improving
and Will Shortly Return.
Joseph Huth, son of the grain deal-
er, was yesterday morning operated
on at Riverside 'hospital for appendici-
tis. The lad has suffered from a pain
in his stomach at periods for the past
eight years, and getting worse, the
doctors examined him and found his
appendix disarranged to the extent
that it was cut out yesterday. He has
every chance for recovery, as his con-
dition is not serious.
The boy has not been seriously ill,
as the pain would be felt only when
he would run around and play in vio-
lent exercise. It would then cause
vomiting. Hle 'has never been con-
fined to bed an account of it.
Getting Better.
Miss Agnes Lewis and Fred Zrad-
ner both continue getting better at
Riverside hospital, where they were
operated on ten days ago for appen-
dicitis. The former is the Hender-
son young lady here on a visit, while
Zradner is the Barnum & Bailey
circus performer who belongs to the
nobility of Germany.
Comes Home Shortly.
Information from Boston, Mass., is
that Mr. T. P. Dexter is greatly im-
proved an.d  will shortly be able to re-
turn to Ars city, where he is con-
nected with the street car and light
company. He went to Boston, his
former home, to be operatel on for
appendicitis.
FARM H./NOES ON A COMMA
Will Interpreted by a Court After a
Long Controversy.
Media. Pa., Oct. u—jud•cc Johnson
handed down an opinion i the mat-
ter of the controversy over the will
of the late Rebecca Hollingsworth
Humphreys, widow of Gen. Andrew
Atkinson Htnnphreys of the United
States army. The matter was sub-
mitted several months ago to decide
opinion whether or not the claim of
Grace C, wife of Henry Millings
worth Humphreys, a son of the tes-
tatrix, was valid. The pet;tion could
not be called a come/et, but was rath-
er brought before the court for an in,-
terpretation of certain clauses which
were drawn in a peculiar manner, in
which Mrs. Henry Iiumpbreys
thought she had an interest.
The chief dispute was regarding the
disposition of a farm of fifty acres in
Radnor township, known as the Point
heading farm, which via claime-d un-
der the clause of the will by the plain-
tiff in which there was a break and in
which a comma or period changed the
eltire sense.
-judge Johnson in his drcision based
his opinion on the first lire of several
clauses, which read: ".` t the death
or marriage of my dau hter Letii;a
I give and bequeath," co-. He cired
the fact that th vere • everal dupli-
cations of the clad* peel was ulti-
mately satisfied thereby l'eat the farm
should not he the prope-y of Henry
Humphreys until after 'be death or
marriage of the chief bee ficiary, Leti-
Humphreye, that in hi: opinion the
matter was too plain for discussion.
The case excited interest on ac-
count of the prominence of the par-
ties involved. It was brought out in
the trial that the ancestors of Gen.




Held That it Can Be Done More
Cheapiy Than By the
CkrvertiMent.
Washngton. D. C., Oct. 9.—It has
been finally decided that the Pan-
ama canal will be completed by con-
tract. In a few days the commission
will make a public statement, setting
forth its reasons for favoring the
contract system and at that time
the form of eoetract will also prob-
abls be published showing exactly
the sort of document believed by the
cnminiatiotiere to be necessary for
safe-guateling the work.
'President Rhosevelt is known to
stippory the commission in its posi-
tion that the work can be done more
satisfactorily by contractors than by
the 0i/eminent. This change will in
no way affect the employment of
Chinese labor.
SHARGED WITH USING,
ANOTH Tars m ONET
Henderson, Ky., Oct. 8.---.-sC1arence
Miller, who has been following the
fairs was arrested here today and re-
turned' to OWenSboiro Whete' is
ATTRACTIVE VALUES FOR
CAREFUL SPENDERS
If you want that sense of satis faction in the knowledge thatyou money has brought all tha you could possibly secure withit—make the L. B. Ogilvie & Co., store your store. Younever saw such an array of bea utiful Suits, Skirts. Coats andWaists as we have ciallected for your fall and winter wants.
NEW TAILORED SUITS
Of Broadcloth, Cheviots, Shadow Plaids, Fancy Worsteds andNovelty Checks. Coats made in tight-fitting blouse front;Prince Chap. Nbrfolk Blouse and the new "Pofilitair." Skirtsare made in the new Plaited M odels. The largest and strong-
est line of Suits ever offered to careful buyers.
Hosiery and Underwear for Men,
Women and Childreh
Children's heavy school hoes,
fast black, r5c per pair. _
Ladies' fast black fleeced cot-
ton hose, isc pair, Or a pair ac.
Ladies' extra value black cot-
ton hose, 35c or 3 pair for illz.
Men's fast black cotton socks,
extra value, at 15c.
Children's union suites, ribbed,
-at 25c, 50C and Si.
LatSes' union suits at 25c, 5oc,
$I, $7.5o and $2.5o.
Ladies' ribbed cotton vests and
pants, both regular and extra
sizes, at 15C and 5oc.
Men's fleeced underwear soc.
Fall Importation of Long Gloves
The elbow is the correct thing for autumn wear and we are
showing them in all the desire ble shades and stytes.
Kid gloves in 11 and 16-button lengths, in all the new autumn
shades of brown and tan, as w ell a: black and white; only the
best makes.
Silk Gloves in elbow lengths, in black and white. We handle
only the makes that have prove d themselves good. Come to
us for the best.
Comforts and Blankets
Extra good values to keep you
Extra good values to keep
12-4 Gray Blankets, per
pair . $1.7510-4 Fancy Blankets, per
pair 98(
11-4 All wool plaid blankets,
good values and good styles,
per pair . . ..... 35.00
warm these cool nights.
Extra large carter) com-





Wool filled comforts, each
for
Millinery
Mrs. Clark will show you the choicest
and at popular prices.
500





It's a Habit That Grows, and the More It Grows
And All the Time That 4 per Cent. Keeps Piling Up
Start Today to Save a Little
$1 Will Start You 
The Easier It Gets
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Poet at Spring Valley, Ill., and May
Prosecute Cashier Barton.
Spring Valley, Ill., Oct. 9.-7A mass
meeting of the depositors of the
wrecked Spring Valley National bank,
which cloyed its doors suddenly in
July, 19o5, was ihelet here this after-
noon. There was a large attendance
and many of those who had lost all
their money by the failure spoke in
bitterest IdenOsciattion of the dead
president of the bank, Charles J. Dev-
lin, and 'his cashier, Michael Barton.
A report was presented of an in-
terview with Receiver Judge Trimble
which stated that he had hut $i8,00o
on hand, and that there was little
hbsse of /taste assets, One enraged de-
positor Wok the floor with a - motion
that the nsoney be expended in the
criminal prsecution of Cashier Barton
for tOmplicity in wrecking the bank.
charged With embezzling tnetteeybi)eli mronictioe; buwatswsiescOnwitieddedrbawny a wiz-
longiqg to the, 'Postal 
Tagra 
ifred 
Ccmpany. He is a .YOUng 'min. ' it was found 'that the money could
•
not be used for such a purpose
All through the meeting the depos-
itors were in an angry and threaten-
ing mood and the adjournment camewhen a motion was passed nnanimous-ly to have a committee of three callon the state's attorney of Bureau
county in an effort to secure the in-
dictment of Cathier Michael Barton,who left Spring Valley the day pre-vious to the bank failure.
ADMITS THEFT OF $86,soo
.•••••••••=••••
Former City Treasurer of Newburry-
port, Masa., Pleads Guilty.
Salem, Mass. Oct. a—jantes W.
Felker, formerly city treasurer of
'Newbury-port, pleaded guilty today to
charges of embezzlement of $86,500
in ftrids of the city. At the request
of the prisoner's counsel sentence was
postponed until next January. Felker
was arrested ,May to last after experts
had found a shortage in his accopr.ts.
Moen are willing to confees the








• Must Work or Prison for
Go to Jail Whole Family
••••••=.,
GOV. VARDAMAN OF MISSIS-
SIPPI GIVES NEGROES
CHOICE.
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 9.—Gov. Varda.
man has issued the following procla-
mation:
"To the Law Officers, Conservators
of the Peace, of Mississippi: The re-
cent race troubles in Atlanta, Ga., are
another painful reminder of the men-
ace which the trifling, loafing negroes
about cities and towns of this state
Ire to the peace and purity of our
homes and the good order of society.
To avoid the possibility of such an
occurrence in Mississippi, I have
;thought it well to urge upon the of-
ficers of the law charged with the
duty and responsibility of preserving
order in their respective communities
to see to a more rigid enforcement of
the law punishing vagrants.
"At this season of the year the ne-
groes congregate in the towns and
cities. They toil not, neither do they
spin, but undertake to live by all man-
ner of theft, gambling and other dis-
honest methods, while at the same
time they are fomenting and plan-
ning for the commission of greater
crimes. if the officers of the law
will do their duty every questionable
character will be brought to justice
and the loafer will be drivenk from
the towns into the country, where he
will he forced to work and earn a
"The white cotton fields; of the
country afford rich opportunities for
rermmerative labor for all who will
work. I realize that in the enforce-
ment of this law there are a lot of
men in the different cities and towns
-wh.n leaves their little houses to these
criminals and get for them such rents
as make the investment profitable,
who will do all within their power to
prevent the enforcement of this law.
But the pecuniary interest of that
class of white citizens should not &-
ter the officer from doing his duty.
"I regard such an one as almost as
great an enemy to the good order of
society as the negro criminal him-
self. Let the law be enforced, let these
brutes in Yuman forme be driven to
legitimate labor and forced to earn
their livelihood in the sweat of their
faces If that be done, rape and oth-
er crimes will be less frequent and
the peril to our homes will be re-
dared to the minimum and the danger
of a race conflict will be removed.
"Every white roan in Mississippi
understands that in order to make
the negro behave himself hi must he
held and controlled with a firm hand,
and made to uuderotand that his crim-
inality will not be tolerated I would
not be unjust to these people, but we
wrest at the same time see to it that
they respect the law and behave
themselves. Let the officers do their
whole duty, fearlessly. promptly and
impartially."
CHARITY IS l.OFGOTTEN
IN "POLICY KING'S" WILL
Albert jJ. Adams . Leaves Nearly
Sio,000.000 to Widow and
Children.
New York, Oct. 9.—The last will
an testament of Albert J. Adams,
the "policy king," which was offered
for probate today, does not reveal
upon its face the vast estate of the
dead man, now conservatively esti-
mated at from $8.000.000 to Sto,000
000. Adams did not give one cent
of his fortune to charity. With the
exception of two small annuities and
one bequest of propety in Rhode Is-
land, the will bequeaths one-third of
the property to his widow and the
remainder to his six children.
ILLINOIS BOY KILLS HIS
FATHER TO SAVE MOTHER




Marion, Ill., Oct. 9—Scott Boat-
wright fell to his death this after-
goon from a shot fired by his son.
Cycle. aged twenty two years.
Boatwright was unde rthe influence
of whisky and attempted, it is claim-
ed, to kill Clyde with an ax. The
young man ran into the house and
the father then attacked his wife
with the ax. The son came to his
mother's rescue with a pistol, killing
his father instantly. Sheriff H. S.
inurris, after an investigation, left the
house where the father lay dead upon
a cot without making an arrest
HORSE SHOW OFFICERS.
Meeting to Be Held Today to Check
Over the Accounts.
Today a meeting of the board of
/directors and officers of the Horse
Show association will be held for
the purpose of checking over their
business incurred during the enter-
tainment of last week. They will
then see how much they made by the
second annual affair which was more
successful than that of 1905.
•
BANKER AND SON SENTENCED
AND WIFE MUST NOW
STAND TRIAL.
Newark, 0., Oct. 9.—Another chap-
ter in the noted Lingafelter forgery
case has been enacted when, after
nearly eighteen hours of deliberation,
a jury in Judge Campbell's common
pleas court found James F. Lingafel-
ter, a former Newark banker, guilty
aa charged in the indictment.
This is the second time Lingafel-
ter has been declared guilty by twelve
of his peers and in the first instance,
at Mount Vernon, he was sentenced
to five years' imprisonment by Judge
Co) iicr t. mo-
tion for a new trial sentence in the
case has not been pronounced and the
defendant still has his liberty.
Elder Man Collapses.
Wlhen a &spates from Columbus
early in the week told him that the
supreme court had declined to review
the case of his son Robert, convicted
of forgery, the father collapsed and
made necessary the adjournment of
court, as the decision meant alit
young Robert must go at once to
Mansfield and begin his term in the
reformatory. When the jury today
through its foreman pronounced The
elder Lingafelter guilty no trace of
collapse was visible and the former
cashier walked from the courtroom
ritliout apparent emotion.
Prosecutor J. R Fitzgibbons has
arranged to begin the trial of the cash-
ier's wife tomorrow, but the action of
Mrs. Lingafelter in swearing off
Judges Seward and Coyner made it
necessary for the presiding judge to
take a hand in the case. The presid-
ing judge happened to be the man
who has been sitting in the trial just
finished. Judge Campbell set the case
for October 22 and said he would have
a judge here at that time to try the
case. It is said that an effort will be
made to secure a change of venue in
Mrs. Ling-afelter's case.
Embezzle Big Amounts.
The indictment of the whole family
and the second conviction of father
and son, once in Newark and once in
Mount Vernon. grew out of the fail-
ure of the Newark Savings bank and
the Homestead Building association
in May. 1904. Expert Webber, who
has been straighening out the tangle
in the books of the building associa-
tion, testified recently that the short-
age in that institution amounted to
$86.248cio, while the shortage in he
savings bank is estimated at $75,000 
The building association has paid io
per cent to depositors and the bank
has paid ao per cent, but osore assets
are to be divided in both cases.
men was faulty and was quashed. The
her husband and son, but the indie-
men was faulty and was quashed. he
matter was taken up with a subse-
quent grand jury, and it is upon in-
dictment that she is to be tried on
October 22 in case the court should
grant her a change of venue it would
send the case probably to Coshocton,
Zanesville, New Lexington or Dela-
ware.
SOUTHERN MECHANICS OUT
Men of Big Road Want Fewer Hours
and More Money.
Washington. Oct, 9.—The ma-
chinists employed on the Southern
railway system, who according to the
road, number about Boo went on a
strike for an increase in wages of
2 I-2C an hour. The strike was or-
dered by P. J. Hanlon, vice president
of the International Association of
Machinist*, and followed protracted
negotiations with the company. None
of the machinists arc employed in
this city, but twenty-one machinists,
seven apprentice boys and a number
of helpers walked out at shops at
Alexandria, Va., and all along the line
In the various shops there were 681
union machinists. It is claimed by
the union men that the non-union
men will walk out, and that pickets
at the shops will warn all corners that
a strike is on. It is said that the




Steubenville, 0., Oct. 9.—His home
destroyed by flames and the dead
bodies of his aged father and two
small children was the sight which
met the c.'es of Charles Zende a
farmer on McIntyre creek, when he
returned from a short trip late today.
The cause of the fire is a mystery,
the blaze breaking out during the ab-
sence of Mr. Zetrde.
All weer found near the door lead-
ing out of the house, and {hey had
evidently been surocated by the
smolce. The aged man had apparent-
ly made a herdic effort to save the
lives of his two grandchildren before
he was overcome by the smoke.
After many scientific laboratory
trials, it has been proved that from
the bulb or the coffee bean -a—gicod
Happy is the woman who marries quality and large quantity of alcohol
the man 'who loves her as Much as can be extracted. Heretofore the
she loves herself. I bulb has been •useless.
•
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Facts that can not
be Denied:
When you buy Pittsburg Ccal you
get bigger bushels, better coal and
the most coal. Every load weighed
by a sworn weigher and certified
to be correct. Every lump is of
superior quality and dug by skilled
union miners. It holds fire over
night and it don't clinker. No slate
no .dirt. no sulphur, no waste and
no bad odor in the house from
burning it.
Our Pittsburg coal gives satisfaction
and you get value received for your
money. Let us quote you prices.
P177SBURO COAL CO.
Office 126 Broadway.
Both Phones No. 3..
Jas. J. O'Donnell,
Manager.
Some People Expect New'
Shoes to Hurt
And they are seldom disappointed. They buy that kind. The fact
that a shoe should feel comfortable from the start is unknown to
them because they have never felt the luxury of putting on a
rightly made shoe.
They overlook the fact that a Hanan Shoe at its price gives the
wear of two pairs of the kind they buy. They forget, also, that a
Hanan Shoe
offers more real comfort when
new than their kind of shoes offer
after months of , wear—that it
tarts out a smart, stylish shoe and
nds just as smart and stylish.
There are not so many such
people as there used to be. We
know this because we sell lo
many more Henan Shoes than
we used to.
Maybe you would like to
prove these facts.




"ONE PAIR SELLS ANOTHER—THAT'S QUALITY,"
CURFEW RINGING.
The Whistle Blows Each Evening at
O'Clock Now.
The "curfew' is blowing at 8
o'clock eich evening now, and will
continue to do so until the first of
next A-pril. It has been sounding at
8 each evening tfow since the first of
this month, and its shriek warns chil-
dren to get in off the streets. The
whistle sounds at 8 for six months,
commencing October I, while from
April t to October t it blows Xi 9
o'clock every night.
Although. the whistle blows regular-
ly and can- be heard over the entire
city, and thr ordinance is a binding
law, still no attention whatever is
paid to it by the police, as boys as
young as 6 years of age can be
found on the streets at nearly.auy
hour of the night up endl Ii o'clock.






He and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY
E. P. BOURQUIN, TUNER,
Now Is The Time
This Is The Place)
306 BROADWAY
FREE CATALOG DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
The Fever
Season
Has few terrors for dee resident whose horse is equipped with
Modern Sanitary
Plumbing
Get estimate* on Plumbing and Steam or Hot Water Heating from
Ed D.Hannan
THE PROMPT PLUMBER,




SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FlEIGHT, MACHIN-
HRT AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.







L. L. BEBOUT •
General Insurance Agency
Office 306 Broadway Phonea:Otfice 385—Residence 1696
'The Oldest Continuous Honest
PAWNBROKER









At Register Building, 523 Broadway
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Cost of Sewers.
The apportionment of the cost of
the storm water sewers installed in
the es from Ninth street to the
river i job that the authorities do
not seem eager to undertake. There
are many phases to the question, and
The Register has always contend-
ed that the settlement.tof the matter
would bring about complications. The
charter lays down the law, but that
law has not always been observed.
At the late session of the legisla-
ture the charter was amended in re-
gard to the payment of sewers and
under the new laws the entire cost,
without limit, can be assessed against
the abutting property. The ordin-
ance for storm water sewers in the
teiritory alluded to above was passed
when ethe old law was in force and
the contract let a year before the new
law
law
went into effect, hence the old
governs the payment of those
sewers. Section 3105 of the charter
is the only one that relates to sewers
and it is very brief.and to the point.
It provides, that the cost of sewers,
rntasC be paid for by abutting prop-
erty, "but the amount of sewer tax
asoessed against any lot or land shall
In no event exceed one dollar per
front on abutting foot." This seems
to 'b. p4ja.criough. In the face of
this, it fact that the city has at
its 04n,experitse installed storm water
sewers, towit, 'on Broadway from
Fifth street-- to Ninth street. and on
Jefferson street from Second street
to First street, and on the north side
of Kentucky avenue from second
street to Fit street. A portion of
these streets have been reconstructed,
and a portion has not been- recon-
structed. When the sanitary sewers
were installed all of the property in
the sewe5 district paid about one dol-
lar per front foot for that system, and
under the charter, the property has
paid the full amount that could be
assessed against it for sewers, either
sanitary or storm water, that is, if
the old lkw means what it says.
Every oaf; will agree that the city
cannot aOttpt three different meth-
ods for ihe payment of sewers, and
only one 9f the methods can be law-
ful To atrive at what the law re-
quires is the only question to con-
sider. The general council may de-
signate by ordinance how an improve-
ment is t be paid for, but to make it
binding the ordinance must conform
to thei ctit4t et.
The city engineer was in a. quan-
darys'aboiit' how to make out the es-
timates for the cost of the sewers,
and went to the president of the
board of public works' for advice, and'
his advice was to submit the whole
matter to the city solicitor for a
legal opinion to be laid before the
board of public works. The city en-
gineer laid the question before the
board of aldermen, instead, and that
body very cheerfully passed it over to
the board of public works for settle-
meht, and it will no doubt be before
the board at its meeting this after-
noon .
In the opinion of The Register an
ex-paste suit should be instituted so
as it> have the court pass on the
question and determine whether the
city or the abutting prOperty own-
ers) bear the tax, and if the property
is to pay for it, then to require the
city tO assess the cost of such sewers
as has been laid at the city's ex-
pense, to the abutting property on
Broadway between Fifth. and Ninth
sand iitl*11 40 tulltY
avenue from Second to' First streets.
Such a procedure will settle the ques-
tion at very little cost, and will at
least determine ,who pays for the sew-
ers, the property owners or the city.
btunicipal Ownership League Plat-
form.
The platform of the Municipal
Ownership League is published on
this page, and it is broad enough for
every citizen of Paducah who has
the welfare of the city at heart, to
stand on. It advocates the city own-
ing a water and light plant. Two
utilities that will yield a handsome
revenue and profit to the city, in ad-
dition to giving consumers reason-
able rates.
Contrary to reports put out by the
corporation crowd, the platform does
not advocate confiscation of either
of the plants owned by individuals.
In the matter of the water works
the platform favors the purchase of
the present plant under the terms of
its .ifranchise. The Oftion for the
city to buy is just as binding as the
establishment and payment for fire
pugs. The city is entitled to the
right to purchase the plant at a fair
and reasonable valuation to be ascer-
tain-ed by arbitration, and the value of
the franchise is not to be considered
in a sale to the eity. If the owners
do not wish to abide by the terms
of the franchise, then nothing re-
mains for the city to do but to build
its own plant. It has been decided
by the supreme court of the United
States that cities have the right to
build their own water works; So it is
but a question of buying the present
plant or erecting a new one.
In the matter of _electric lights and
power ,the city already has a plant
and by the outlay of from $25,000 to
$50,000, as the demands may require
the city can furnish lights and power
for 50 per cent of what is now
charged and stilintake a good profit.
The city has, tittered stock on
which it must pay dividends. The
rates would be so low that every
borne in .the citisnuld afford to use
electric lighirs. 
Te:l 
act that the city
would furnish ‘1 and power does11tl 
not mean that the power and light
company would have to go out of
business. They have many staunch
friends in the city who no . doubt
woukl prtfer to pay double slates to
it than to patronize the city plant.
Whai the eity needs is competition,
and the city with its resources would
be a formidable •competitor.
In the matter of sewers, the league
goes on record as being in favor of
them, but wisely stands for a limit on
the cost to the property owners. The
extension of the sewer system is low
reaching into a territory where many
r.f the property owners cannot stand
thc full expense—they will be forced
to sell their property or at least
mortgage it to pay the bill.
The demand for adquate compen-
sation for public utility franchises is
just and fair, and every good citizen
should be in favor of a revenue to
the city for the use of its streets. The
city has given away franchises that
r.t this day are wel: worth $250000
more, and the cornorations will
continue to grab franchises unless the
people put a stop to it. The time
has come for the people to rise up
and assert themselves, and that can
hest he done by working and voting
for their own interests.
McCracken Soil Survey.
The United States department of
agriculture, at the instance of Con-
gressman 011ie M. James, made a soil
survey of McCracken county, and the
result has been published in pamph-
let form, together with a map of Mc-
Cracken county.
Mk. James writes The Register that
'he has several hundred of the pamph-
tpts which he will be pleased to send
to persons requesting' him to do so.
The information compiled by the
government is very valuable to per-
sons interested in the soils.
If there is any one nuisance that
should be abated in Paducah it is the
hitching qf ihorses to poles in the
btrineis sertion•Of the city anti along
the improved streets. Saddle horses
hitched along Broadway stand on tile
sideWalt-a!tpi ineepr,out of the way of
passing cars and vehicles; others are
left hitched for }knollg in the hest and
cold, and paw holes the concrete
gutters, besides ,being a eneral nuis-
ance. Paducah is not a elver);
town; it is a city, and strii entillaws
should be passed to put a st to the
hitching nuiaance. „
PLATFORM OF
MUNICIPAL OWNERSMP LEAGUE RACKET, STORE
First. We favor the city owning and operating its own water
works, and for this purpose either buying the present water works if its
ners wish to sell at a reasonable price, and if they do not, then the city
to install an entirely new plant as at Owensboro, Ky., and Mobile Ala-
bama.
Second. We favor the city enlarging the present light plant so as to
furnish power and incandescent lights to the citizens of Paducah.
Third. We favor a repeal of the act of the legislature Of March 22. 1906
in relation to sewers, under which act the cost to property owners is un-
limited, and we favor a return to the old law which provided the cost
should not exceed one, dollar per front foot to the property owners. We
are not opposed to, butxre in favor of sewerage, but are opposed to rob-
bery of the citizens to pay for same.
Fourth. We favor equal rights and justice to all and exclusive privi-
leges to none.
Fifth. We demand adequate compensation for all franchises granted
public utility institutions.
Sixth. We adopt the name "Municipal Ownership League."
Seven. We adopt as an emlbern a pair of scales suspended by a hand.
The Last Sheriff and Collector.
There is a probability that the pres-
ent contest for the office of sheriff
and exofficio collector will be the last
one of its kind in the history of Al-
exander county. Not that the coutaty
will ever be without a sheriff and col-
lector, but for the reason that the
offices may be separated and held by
different men. Such a division of the
offices may result in IWO, when the
government census is tairen and su
cient population found to entitle Al-
exander county to rank as a second-
class county and be under township
organization.
When that time comes there will be
no such money-spending contests in
nominating a candidate for sheriff as
the recent one-which resulted in a sig-
nal victory for Frank E Davis on the
Republican ticket. And should the
change be made in toter Mr. Davis
will have the distinction of being the
last sheriff and collector of Alexan-
der county. His election is assured
and is conceded by a majority of
Democrats, many of Whom predict
for him the largest majority ever giv-
en a sheriff in Alexander county.
Most republicans would like to vote
twice for hirn but being unable to do
so they will induce their Democratic




John D. Rockefeller, whose nlysit47,
nous disappearance was reported
few days ago, knew where he waf 'all
the while and reappeared without the
least difficulty when he got ready. It
was a significant fact that none of his
family seemed to be in the least con-
cerned about him. In fact. .they had
no reason to be. He was 1101 .koM.
nor was he trying to hide
But he may have been just a little
secluded. We see reason to think he
was in the fact that a Cleveland
newspaper has just published an in-
terview with the oil king, which is
something rare. It is an elaborate
deliverance, for him, and we may con-
jecture that he sought seclusion in or-
der to put his thoughts in shape to
appear in cold type
Mr. Rockefeller begins by depre-
cating the demand for government
regulation of private industries "If
we limit opportunity," he says, "we
will have to put the brakes on our na-
tional development. 'Will the indi-
vidual strive for success if he lenows
the hard-won prize is to be snatched
from his fingers. at the last by his
government? We are still too young
a nation to begin tearing down. We
must build up, build up. build up for
years to come. The very, children in
the !amnia should he taught the need
of our development"
This is sound enough if the build-
ing up is to be the result of honest
endeavor, but if the building up is to
he of colossal fortunes by question-
able methods ft will be of doubtful
advantage.
Mir. Rockefeller is rigtht 'about
teaching the children the need of de-
velopment if development is under-
stood to mean. something more Than
Abe, heaping up of wealth. But he
.1-eeme to be thinking about mere ma-
terial riches all' the while. There is
something sordid in all he says even
when he talks about teaching the chil-
dren. He seems to have been so ab-
sorbed in money getting that it has
come to be always uppermost in his
mind.
'We see this when lie goes on to
talk about the French "They ih.ate
us." he says "and they will crush us
if - they ran. They never let slip an
opportunity to take quick advantage
of our mistakes. This is a struggle
for supremacy. We must win pr they
will, and there will be no quarter' tor
its if they win."
'All this is quite unintelligible ,un-
less we interpret ithi the light;ilt Mr.
Rockefeller's rtsling-passioh. can
understand him only when we per-
ceive that the 'struggle he speeks of is
a straggle for wealth. Even Olen we
can not see distisctly how•slirance
is going to cruel, us by fretting rich
faster than .we ;lb, if she can. .
The same underlying thought that
we are somehow likely to suffer if
other countries prosper crOits-
again when Mr. Rockefeller speaks
of Japan, which he says is "rising in
the Fast to a power we can not esti-
mate."
What he means by "power" appears
when he adds: "We can not foretell
what her competition will be, we do
not know the resources of the new
territory which she controls, we Can
not guess the commercial and indus-
trial possibilities of the Japanese."
Mk. Rockefeller seems to entertain
the idea, though he does not express
it in so many words, that one country
must suffer from the prosperity of
other countries. That idea derives no
support from either reason or experi-
ence.' As a matter of fact, we sell
most to the most prosperous coun-
tries. and this is as true of the Most
finished as it is of the crudest prod-
ucts.
But Mr. Rockefeller is right in say-
ing that when we attack our own pro-
ducers we give their foreign r:sala an
advantage of which they are swift to
avail themselves. VVIe oughi. there-
fore, to be careful not to aoack un-
justly. If we attack only re:.1 abuses
and only in such wise as to correct
them and insure excelkne • in our
products we shall in the lo" a run do
them good by enlarging the'r markets
and giving them a surer foothold
there.
Does the World Owe 'You a Living?
If all the workers and all the
wealth of the world today had been
employed for thousands of years for
your special benefit, to prepare for
your reception upon the earth, they
etatil,not have provided a -titite of tile
comforts, the conveniences, the facil-
ities, the immunities, the emancipa-
tion from drudgery, the luxuries
which you found waitinr for you
when you were born and for which
you gave not even a peitny or a
'thought. and yet you sr,-; that the
worid owes you this and the other
and that you owe it nothing. Who
are you that you claim, a living from
the world. when perhap• you have
not earned the clothing yon have on
your back or the siSelter that covers
your head? Why should tena of thou-
sands of people do drudsoo•y and en-
dure hardships and privat;ona to pin-
duce all of the useful things, the beau-
tiful things, the luxuries for you to
enjoy without. an effort?
Is he not a thief. an enenry of civil-
ization, who thrusts his : -m into the
great world's storehouse. nulling out
all the good things he w;• hes and re-




Case Charging Conspiracy Taken up
at Findlay, 0.
Findlay, 0., Oct. ca—The Standard
Oil Company of Ohio was put on
tnal here today, charged with con-
spiracy against trade in violation of
the state anti-trust laws. The pen-
alty provided is a firre of from $50
to $5,000 Or from six to twelve-
months' imprisonment
John D. Rockefeller was originally
a party to the suit, but was granted a
separate teal, the date of which will
depend on the success of the state in
the present proceedings. It is said
Mr. Rockefeller w;11 not be a wa-
nes and will not attend the trialt




Physicians Think Blow Probably
Brought on Heart Fadure,
New Orleans, Oct. 9.—A special
from Kosciasslco, Miss, says that M.
D. Dees, a merchant, died yester-
day from the effects of a slap in the
face. Deeti was slapped by a custom-
er during • sp altercation,• 2nd after-
wards sat down, apaprently to rest.
He had been sittiing a few minutes,
when he Suddenly expired. Physicians
said that the slap probably brought
on heart failure.
—Mirs. Reuben Rowland is getting
better at their home on North
Seventh street where she has been
confined ipr some days with stsmach
'trbuble. I :
1114++++++++.1..+++++++++1444.4
BETTER VALUES IN UNDERWEAR. MORE KINDS OF UNDER-
WEAR THAN AT ANY PREVIOUS TIME MEANS A GREAT
DEAL FOR WE HAVE ALWAYS HEADED THE PROCESSION




WEAR IN THE LARGEST SIZES
MADE, AND ALL THE SIZES
FOR ALL AGES BETWEEN
THESE EXTREMES.
A Few of Many Good
Values
..LADIES EXTRA HEAVY
VESTS AND PANTS AT 25c EACH
THIS IS STAR GARMENT OF
ITS KIND. IT WEIGHS EIGHT
POUNDS TO THE DOZEN. CAN
YOU MATCH IT?
LADIES' FINE QUALITY RIB-
BED VESTS AND PANTS IN
CREAM COLOR AT ceic EACH.
THE EXTRA SIZES ARE ONLY
sec
LADIES' UNION SUITS IN
CREAM AT soc. THEY FASTEN
EITHER ACROSS SHOULDERS
OR DOWN THE FRONT.
Cnildren's Underwear
CHILDREN AND MISSES
GLAD AT ALL TIMES TO
SHOW GOODS. WE ARE ANX-
IOUS FOR YOU TO LOOK.
UNION ZITITS IN CREAM AWID
GREY 6c, 25C.
CHILDREN'S HEAVIER RIB-
BED UNION SUITS AT soc AND
58c.
CHILDREN'S SEPARATE GAR-
MENTS RANGING IN PRICE
FROM roc TO 35c ACCORDING
TO SIZE. THE SMALL SIZE 18
roc AND EACH SIZE LARGER IS
ONLY A SLIGHT ADVA.NCE. IT
COMES IN A CLEAR SILVERY
GREY AND THE BEST OF ITS
KIND.
BOY'S HEAVY F LEECED




SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT 36c
EACH OR 75c A SUIT.
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL UNDER-
WEAR AT Si.00 A GARMENT.
OF COURSE THESE ARE
ONLY A FEW OF THE GOOD
THINGS WE ARE SHOWING.
PURCULL &THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY
You may use this
Buck's Sanitary,
Fuel-Saving range
for 30 days with-
out charge
It ie built on the "Buck's System," which means that 
it will pro- -
duce the greatest amount of heat at the least cost and
 will direct
the heat where it is most needed. This is done by mea
ns of a hot
blast fire-box and a scientific construction. Let us put o
ne of these
splendid Ranges into your kitchen on thirty days trial. Come
 to






CAPTAIN JOSEPH COLLINS GO T TEN DAYS, FIREMAN DANIEL
BAILEY TEN Weird, AND FIR EMAM OTTO HAMILTON FIF-
TEEN DAYS, AS RESULT 0 F INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED
BY BOARD LAST EVENING —PATROL DRIVER WAS NOT
ELECTED.
The police and fire commissioners!
last night effected a general "laying;
off order which laid off for a certain:
number of days, Captain Joe Collins:
of the Central fire station of •
North Fourth street, and Stationmen'
Otto namilton and Daniel Bailey ofl
The same department house. Collins
got a ten day lay-off, Bailey ten days,i
and Hamilton fifteen day*.
One of the rules of the fire depart-1
•rnent service is that none of the 'M-
O/ tionenegit Anil take a drink of intoxi- 1eating liquor while on duty. Last
Saturday Station:ran Dan Bailey in-
dulged to the extent of only one bof-
tle of beer, and for this Captain Col-
lins reported the matter to Chief
$ I James Woods who laid Bailey off. It
seem. that after Saationman Bailey
got to talking about the matter, and
on the captain accusing 13ailey of in-
dulging too frtely, the latter called
the captain a liar, and Mr. Collins
struck Bailey twice. Station/Ilan Otto
Hamilton chimed otAlltisi stage and
hit Bailey a lick also..
The fire commissionera last evening
took up the question and laid Captain
Collins off ten days for striking
0
1
Bailey. The latter got ten days for
taking the single bottle, while Hamil-
ton got fifteen days for striking
Bailey, and also for carrying tales to
Capthin Collins as to what Hamilton
claimed Bailey said about Collins.
Chief Wloods is at Dallas, Testa,
attending the annual convention of
fire chiefs from over the country, and
the commissioners put Statiomnan
Ike Hollowell in charge of the Cen-
tral station as acting captain,
whlle Captain Collins is laid off.
Captain Jake Elliott of the Tenth and
Jones street branch stationthouse, is
acting chief during Mr. Woods ab-
sence, and the commissioners directed
Mr. Elliott to put extra mien on at
Central station to fill the places of
Bailey and Hamilton. Bailey was laid
off four days ago, hence his ten days
will expire next gonday and he re-
terns to work, while Hamilton does
not return to work until the 25th Ind
Cautain Collins the aoth.
The conunissioners last night did
not elect the driver of the patrol
wagon, but decided to kt it go over
for the time being, with Mr. Henry
Scanlon as the acting driver.
SWITCH OF MULES' TAILS
CUT OFF BY YOUNG MEN
WARRANTS ISSUED YESTERDAY CHARGING WILLIE WALDEN,
DOVIE KING AND A YOUNG MAN NAMED POWELL, WITH
HAVING WHACKED OFF THE SWITCH WHICH THEY IN-
TENDED CONVERTING INTO PLUMES—AFFAIR OCCURRED
AT SANDERSON'S WAGON Y ARD.
About the most unusual caper oc-
curring is that charged to Willie
Walden, Dovie King and a young
mass maned Powell, all of whom are
from Ballard county. and charged
with cutting the switch off the tails
of mules at Sanderson's wagonyard
on Jefferson near Fifth street Walden
has been arrested by Officers Johnson
and Cross and locked up. while the
two other accused are being looked
for.
The Ballard county boys came here
yesterday morning on business, and
it is claimed became a little indulgent
They went to the wagorryard of Mr
•
Jesee Sanderson and put up their
teams. It is charged that sometime
during the day they cut the kair por-
tion off the tails of seven mules
stabled there.
Some of the mules belonged to C.
P and W. B McIntosh of the Maxon
Mill section of the county, and they
got out the warrants against the trio,
Who will be tried, before ihe, police
court.
This is the first time a charge of
this nature was ever lodged in elle,
court here and it is contended that
the young men took the tails with in-
tention .of making plumes of them.
All three of them belong to well
know* families of the rural districts.
The Messrs. McIntosh had profiled
their !miles well and brought them
here with intention of selling the ani-
mals. They claim that naturally the
loss of the tail marred •the looks of
the animals.
SELL LIQUOR BRILLIANT
TO SMALL BOYS SOCIAL EVENT
MANY ENTOYED DANCE GIVENBARNEY PADGETT'S CASE CON- BY MISS SCOTT FOR HERTINUED OVER UNTIL VTSITOR.FRIDAY. .
Miss Susie Dabney Entertained Yes-Lee Hite Fined Ss5 and Costs for t„day Afternoon ComplimentaryAllowing Boys to Hang Around '
Saloon—Police Court.
In the police court yesterday ef-
ts noon Judge Paryear cantintied un-
til next Friday the warrant gotten
ou• charging Barney Padgett with
selling liquor to a,. tnnwr. the 'Skill-
. n boy. Padgett is the saloonist of
Mechanicsburg and the warrant was
gotten out for him by the boy's
mother. The matter had to be con-
tinued over on account of the police
being unable to find the boy to have
him testify.
Lee Hite was fined ;25 and costs
or the charge of selling liquor to
minors. His saloon, is at Tenth and
Husbands streets, and it is contended
that he sold liquor to a small boy
named Willie Morris, The disor-
derly conduct warrant against Morris
was dismissed.
' Mary Craig. colored, was given a
continuance of the disotderly conduct
charge. She was found sleeping
in the old Winchester home on Ken-
tucky avenue near Seventh street.
The building is owned obY Dr. 'James
Segenfelter and it was reported to be
taunted, as lights could be seen mov-
ing around inside, and peculiar noises
heard. The druggists little son went
e in the: vacant place to 'Too* Atter
I litter of puppies when. Ile fosnd .the
Aiming negress in there.





neapolis experienced her dot
fall todiy, with the lempeleinte rang2
ing between 35 and 40 degree. above
:LTG the greater part of the do. -
,00,Aamimidommommw
to Her Birthday.
One of the most brilliant and fash-
ionable events of the season was the
ball given last evening at Hotel Craig
on Fifth and Jefferson _streets by Miss
Marjorie Scott of North Ninth street
complimentary to her charming visit-
or Miss lawye Bruen of Webb City.
Mo. An unitsually large number of
society devotees were in attendance
and a joyful evening had upon the
spacious and smooth dining hall,
that is the most popular dance floor
in the entire city.
The handsome hostelry presented
an exceedingly attractive appearance,
the large double parlors and, recoption
halls being thrown into one room,
embowered in its profuse decorations
of, potted plants, gorgeous draperies
end lace curtains of European impor-
tation. Until an early hour this
morning the concourse remained, en-
joying the charming dance.
In the receiving line were: Miss
Scott and Mir Edsvin, Parton; Miss
Bruen and Mr. Charles Cox; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rudy; Mrs. Thomas Hall
and Mr. Richard Scott; Miss Frances
Wallace and Mr. Frank Davis; Miss
Martha Davis and Mr. Edward! Bring-
hurst; Miss Susie Thompson and Mr.
Morton Hand; Miss Elizabeth Sin-
Mott. and Dr. I. B. Howell.
- •-• - Seventeenth Birthday.
Complimentary to 'tile seventeenth
anniversary of her birth, Miss Julia
4bney yesterdayi. afternoon civet-
ined a number ihf "friends, at the
ilioanat of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A.
S. Paisley of .Fifth and' Harrison
"Its. Mlany of the young ladies
eserd and' a happy thee' *Wed
liedulgin,g in varloue diversions.
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WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE MT KENTUCKY0oiti sold on the market. Why send your money outof the state when you can buy a Kentucky productfor less money, and get as good fuel for any domestic p4rpose asmoney will buy.
When you buy Kentucky Coal, yoi.
are fostering home and state enter-
prises, and when you buy Luzerne
you are getting the best Kentucky
produces.
113
We also handle all sizes
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE







SHOW THAT PACIFICATION IS
PRACTICALLY COM-
PLETE.
Gov. Taft and Assistant Secretary of
State Take Up Residence at
Palace.
Havana, Oct. 9.—The reports re-
ceived lay the provisional government
show that the pacification of Cuba is
practically complete with the excep-
tion of the Province of Santa Clara,
where matters are rapidly nearirg a
settlement. The only trouble known
to exist is at Alquizar, Province oi
havana, where the j...iberals and Mod-
cr. tes are about equally divided and
irritation has been caused by the rein-
statement of a Liberal Mayor. The
d quieting condition at Alquizar,
however, has been caused by the ex-
uberance of the more reckless of the
disbanded insurgents and it is be-
lieved that the thirty rural guards
there will be able to keep peace. The
disturbance at Guines was suppressed
last night. The disoiderly former in-
surgents left the town and the ma-
r•nes sent there report that the Lib-
erals celebration of their victory
passeo off without any further dis-
order. None of the men cut with
machetes were seriously injured.
A. closer examination of the riflesi
surrendered by the insurgents show
that very few of them are fit for
arything but the scrap heap.
Gov. Taft and Assistant Secretary
of State Bacon took up their resi-
dence at the palace Monday. Mr. Taft
was busily engaged with examining
the reports of the I.eads of depart-
teems on the first week's woil•
the provisional government.
TRANSPORT SAILS.
limit Battalion Twenty-Eighth In-
fantry On Board.
Newport News, Va., Oct. 9.—The
tr. ;sport Nicaragua sailed from this
port Monday, having on board the
first battalion of the Twenty-eighth
infantry. The Monterey is scheduled
to sail this afternoon with headquar
ters band and two battalions of the
Seventeenth Infantry and hospital
c eps. The Seneca is loading two
battalions of headquarters and band
•:1 the Twenty-seventh infantry and
will sail tomorrow. The transport
Paloma, carrying the baggage of the
Twenty-seventh infantry and animals
ls also loading and will sail today.
'I here are now eight transports in
rt and two have already sailed.
MARINES LAND.
Tl-ree Hundred and Fifty From
Cruiser Brooklyn.
Havana, Oct. 9.—The cruiser Brook
lyn yesterday landed aso marines,
who went to Camp („olumbia.
The battleships Kentucky and In-
diana sailed yeste.-day for Nei, Eng-
land waters.
No further reports of trouble in any
part of the island have been received,
The disarrrting of the insurgents is
practically completed with the ex-
ception of small isolated bands who
That run-down, tired feeling is the
film symptom of MALARIA, take
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsu les
The specific for all malaria. Has
cured others. Will cure you.
Price •so Cents Per Box.
BACON'S
bRUG STORE.
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 237
will be disarmed by toe rural guards.
SMALL DAMAGE.
Cheapest Revolution in West Indian
New York, Oct. 9.—Advices receiv
rd here from Havana state that
azingly little damage occurred as
a result of the insurrection in Ha-
yana province, where much of the
fiettinx was done. There are no
ineehinitses or barns, no ruined
crop Inn? 'el'Stated fields to mark the
viscid , government troops or re-
bels. ^ n this reSpect, it is stated, it
wit be the cheapest revolution it
West Indian history. Farmers every
her e have returned to their fields.!Ds. i s _
MASONS MEET IN LOUISVILLE
Louisville, Oct. 9.—One thousand
Masons are expected to attend the
annual session of the grand lodge of ;
!Kentucky which will convene at the
Masonic Temple next Tuesday for a
three days' session. There are 7oo
ledges in the state and abooe mem-
bers. Each lodge will have a rep-
rcsentative.
The report of the grand master.
James Garnett, of Columbia will be
read, and the election of officers will
follow, Sainuel X. Veech, of Carlisle,
will probably be made grand master,
and the interest will center in the
election of the grand jurior warden,
who will 'be chosen from the floor.
LADY HURT IN
RUN AWAY
Officer Ernest Hilt received a
telegram at 2 o'clock this morning
from his brother, Dr. Dattn.
t"rk. stating that the floct-ir's wife
Fad been serieu•dy hurt in 'l run
away, and asking that the mather 3i
Officer and Dr, Hill come al once.
The doctors' wife was in a delivate
condition, and Ocieer Hill fears sr; -
ions consequenc-s.
If a man hopes to awake and flivi
himself famous, he must do a lot of
hard work before gait/trio bed.
DR. HOYER
Room am Fraternity Building.
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This store has alwara haa success with the
famous Thomson's "Glove-Fitting" Corsets. Al-
ways a fing,Iine of Thomson's fetaiele here; tho
*cry latest and best. Ecnty o: all tizes in every
style, and we shall continue to have theia ; for Um".
Thomson Glovo-Iittieg" Corset is one of Ulu
very best prod.:— "; in buil •Intry. it is rixt,-
viral that : 1.,•; tit ell UMW
in the foremost Corset depart-ueut.
Ev,iry Thomson's -Cilove-Fitt;ng" Corset i.4
guaranteed to give satisfactory Wctir.
Pricc gins at  $1.00
& Thompson
407 Broadway
We have a splendid variety of suitable pieces.
Many of them are new and exclusive designs.
The designs are cut on the finest quality of blank
crystal.
Our glass is of usegualisd color, brilliancy and
finish.
JiLitiolft Jeweler
Subscribe For The Register
Now is the time for you to fill! lyotu coal liouse. Lump 12c, Nut 1 1 c
Best Kentucky ana Illinois Coal ,
Also dealer ir:teLIME:ancr,CEMENT. Agent for!Whitehall rand
Agatit, Cement. "KING OF CEMENT'i
II. 131 Cunningham,
Phones: Old 960, New 245. i• •, 
If1. Thirteenth' 'and Adithif Street
'NW
A Loby In The In-Do We Need
terest of T.,e Merchunt Marines
People
NEED OF PERMANENT REPRE-
SENTATION AT WASHING-




A Waslhington correspondent has
narrated this incident, says Success
Magazine.:
One day at a hearing before a com-
mittee of the house of representatives
a man in the rear of the crowded
chamber came forward and asked to
be allowed to speak on the bill under
consideration. Apparently none of
the lawyers or representatives of
manufacturers who were present
kriew him.
"Whom do you represent?" asked
the chairman of the committee.
"The people," was the unexpec
response.
''What people?" asked the chaii-
man, incredulously.
"The people of the United States."
The congressman burst into open
laughter.
"I am sorry that we can't spare
you any time," began the chairman,
curtly. "We hay: here a number of
gentlemen representing special inter-
ests affected by this bill, and we must
devote what time we have to them."
The senate of the United States.
sometimes obstructive, but now de-
clared by many observers to be giver
over to radicalism, is, in reality, the
same unwilling senate. Severe criti-
cism-much of it fair and just-ren-
tiered senators tractable. And Presi-
dent Roosevelt did the rest. The
domination of the house of represen-
tatives is unaltered. The "popular
branch" of the national legislature is
wider the speaker's thumb. As "Un-
cle Joe" Cannon commands, so the
committee on rules executes; as the
committee reports, so the, servil.• ma-
jority agrees; as regards the special
ride, so the house "legislates."
At the close of the last session one
of the big attorneys at legislation,
vett° had succeeded in shelving some
measure opposed by his clients Out
represents, ..gteat manufacturing in-
terests) did not hide his disgust at
l'he general character of the work of
congress. But, in common with inh-
ere of his profession of persuasion,
be has an abiding faith in the future.
"My people-or the vested interests
as the muck rakers call them-must
have their representatives in the sen-
ate and also in the house. They can
not get along without them; they
won't get along without them. In the
long run congress must listen to 'the
demands of the big business inter-
His unconcern means that he and
his co-meddlers will be on hand front
the beginning to the end of the next
sesesion of congress and throughout
the sessions of succeeding congresses;
that they will apear before the com-
mittees of the senate and the house
that their statistics will be eagerly
sought and freely used by legislators
• and. that senators and representatives
in and out of committee rooms will
give heed to the "gentlemen repre-
senting special interests affected by
the bill" In other words 'they will
mold legislation-as they have in days
feniTe by.
In what way are the people to be
protected?
Theoretically the members of con-
gress themselves form the people's
lobby. But strange as it may seem,
the people are not adequately repre-
seated in the congress of the United
States. The interests of the people
are often neglected-sometimes as
Pinch throug'h carelessness as with
intent. What can the people do about
it? Elect new members to conarees
who will be representatite-of the peo-
ple. Yes. But takeeeirde ao over-
throw a machine. The substitution df
irrelependent for subservient represeT•
tatives and senators is a slow pro-
cess. It should go steadily on. But,
a. an :immediate sareguard to popu-
lar government-as a factor in achiev-
ina goyerement of and by the people
-there should. be maintained at
Washington:
A national. non-partiran organiza-
ttne independent of concentrated
capital and organized labor, estab-
lished to further, in, a practical way.
legislation in the interest of the
n-hole people and to expose and rte-
lea' misleading special and vicious
Call it a bureau of. congressional
information. or a departmeet of leg-
islative inquiry, or by what name
seems most fitting. But it will be
popularly known as the "people's
Ichby."
Adopt Simplified Spelling.
Columbus, Ohio's, Oct 8.-The
Crlumbus board of education tonight
upon recommendation of the superin-
tendent of schools, decided to adopt
the simplified spelling so far as it
h practicable in the schools.
Two sorrel is4rses, wieghing 1,600
peasteds each, have been purchased for
3,ittiOdent' Roosevelt's carriage.
MERCHARin MARINE LEAGUE
OF THE UNITED STATES
ASKS QUESTION.
The Mei-eh:Alt Marine League of
the United St tes asks ,.the above
question, aproaos of our present dif-
ficulty with Cuba. The Iligue
quotes from report to congress
signed by Ad-airal Dewey, Novem-
ber 23, 1905, '1 .1 part as follows:
"It is thus •en that the navy de-
partment would be compelled to se-
cure from the 7nerchant marine, fol-
lowing the pro:Kortion of auxiliaries
given above. tw enty-four scouts, six-
teen squadron e,)1liers, two slow col-
liers, five ammunition ships, two
supply and refrigerating ships, four
tank and distill'ag ships, four repair
and torpedo di a ships, thirty-four
dispatch boats. rict scouts, etc.,
and seventy-b:
In a report ei the Army War Col-
lege, dated Decembersa, 1905, approv-
ed by Gen. Chaff'.'-, on January a,
1906, the needs of the American
army in time of war, as to merchar.t
ships, are stated:
"lt appears that now, and for the
immediate future, the force •_ir
which our U. lstary establishment is
maintained cannot be exerted over
sta. The pie: first blow, so very
and increasingly important, cannot
be struck at all, nor can an expedi-
tion of any grzater size be embark-
ed without delay, except by the use of
ioreign vessels.
"This condition cannot improve
until the American steam sea-going
raerchant marine las increased in
tonnage to approximately two and a
half times 1is present volume by
addition of ships adapted in si•te and
design to quick cenversion into snit-
alle transpatas and built under con-
ditions whicn wake- their voiuntary
surreeder to the United State cn it-
eland a foregone conclusion."
Di:patch !o a local newspaper Sep-
ember 27, 1916. rays:
"The army is new in a pcoai on to
move less than ',goo men to Cuba
promptly That is, the army has just
t.,I1C ship available, the transpoit
Sommer, with the capacity indicated
above. With an army of foots) men
the war department finch its resour-
ces will be taxed to put between 5.000
arid eavo men 'in Cuba."
Cuba ,s lec tr7n too miles distant
from the United States.
•t• + •*.• + + + + + + + + + +




Gov. Andros of New York de-
mands that the ships of New Jersey
should pay tribute to New York
1774
Battle of Point Pleasant, W. Va.,
in which teoo Shawnees under Chiefs
Comsealk and Logan are defeated by
1200 Virvirrians under Gen. Lewis,
75 killed and 1.0whose loss was
wounded
1780
Terrific burricane in the Wiese In-
dies, continuing 48 hours. Many
thou.sands of persons were Icil1e2 and
great damage to shipping resulted.
!Boo.
An attempt made to assassinate
Bonaparte resulted in the death of
twenty persons and the wounding of
53. The intended victim - passed a
bare %elf minute before the fuse in a
bomb had burned out.
11123.
Birth of Ooen Paul Kruger.
51139
Mkt United. States bank at Phila-
delphia failed as a remit of specula-
tion is cotton. The government lost
$2,000,000 in deposits by the failure of
many banks. chicily in the, South and
West, front this .slUtte cause.
• 1849.
The initial point of the boundary
line between the United States and
Mexico settled. •
A metnorial for the annexation of
Canada to the United States received
in five hours the signatures of 300
merchants, land owners and profes-
sional oven at Montreal.
888.
A collision of excursion trains oc-
curs pear Penn Haven on the Le-
high Valley railroad and 6t persons
are killed and many more injured.
5889.
Layiag of the cornerstone di the
World building at the corner of Peri<
Row and Franiefort street, New York
City. It was thirteen stories high and
was considered a skyscraper.
1891.
Commerce on the Great Lakes was
blocked by the sinking of a wheat-




Daughter Summoned to Bedside
Prom Colorado Springs.
Colorado Springs, Col., October9-
Mra. J. A. Hayes left Colorado
Spriags last night for NevaYork City,
toile, there by the annottficement of
the serious illness of her mother. Mrs.
jefferana Davis, widow Of the presi-
dent of the Confederate states.
COULD NOT REST
NIGHT OR DAY
With Irritating Skin Humor--Whole
Body Affected-Scalp Itched All




"I am never without Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment since I tried
them last summer. About the latter
part of July my whole body began to
itch. I did not take much notice of it
at first, but it 
be 
to get worse all the
time, and thenrbegan to get uneasy
and tried all kinds of baths and other
remedies that were recommended for
skin humors; but I became worse all
the time. My hair began to fall out and
my scalp itched all the time. Espe-
cially at night, just as soon as I would
get in bed and get warm, my *hole body
would begin to itch and my finger nails
would keep it irritated, and it was not
long before I could not rest night or day.
A friend asked me to try the Cuticura
Remedies, and I did, and the first appli-
cation helped me wonderfully. For
about four weeks I would take a hot
bath every night and then apply the
Cuticura Ointment to my whole body;
and I kept getting better, and by the
time I used four boxes of Cuticura I was
entirely cured, and my hair stopped
falling out, but I continue to use the
Cuticura on my scalp. It keeps all dan-
druff out and scalp is always clean. I
always use Cuticura Ointment on my
face after shaving, and have found
nothing to equal it. I will never be
without it." D. E. Blankenship,
319 N. Del. St.,
Oct. 27, 1905. Indianapolis, Ind.
RECOMMENDED 10 ILL MOTHERS
J. C. Flonrsey Cecil Re
FLOURNOY it REED
LAWYERS.








DR. R. F. HEARN'
BROOKHILL BULLDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
rso NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 33s
Office hours 8to to a. m., I to 3
p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.





Practice in all the courts of the
state. Roth phones 31.
Rooms I, a and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
"I have used Cuticura Ointment for ti
chafing of infants, and as they grew • •
older all skin diseases mere given treat-
ment with that and the Cuticura Soap.
I never found it necessary to call a doc-
tor, as thole Remedies are a sure cure,
if used as directed. I am n glad to recom-
mend them to all mothers." Sincerely
yours, Mrs. F. A. -Kennard,
June 21, 1905. St. Paul Park, Minn.
Culleurs Soap, I liatment. and Kits are sold t hroughuut
the world POW I,n4a Chem, Corp., Sole Prop....Boma&









Mt. Carmel, 2.5, falling
Nashville, 24.1, falling.
Pittsburg, 6.7, rising.
Davis Island Dam, 66, rising.
St. Louil 9.7, rising.
Mt. Vernon, 10.4, falling.
Paducah, 21.1. rising.
This afternoon at 5 o'clock elle
steamer.. Klyde gets out for the Ten-
nessee river. She comes back next
„Mondiy evening.
The Dick Fowler skips out for Cai-
ro this morping at 8 o'clock and
comes back ‘tonight.
The Reuben Dunbar went to Ev-
ansville yesteray. She gets back to-
morrow.
The Henry Harley comes in today
from Clarksville and departs at once
for Nashville.
Tomorrow night the steamer Ken-
tucky comes out of the Tennessee riv-
er. She lays here until 5 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon before getting out
on her return that way.
The City of Saltillo is due up to-
day, bound from St Louis for the
Tennessee river
LOSES MB NERVte ON
EVE OF MARRIAGE
As He Was Putting on Wedding
Togs, Writes Farewell Note
and Kills Himself.
Loveland, Ohio., Oct. 9.-There
is something of a mystery about the
suicide of John Kell and Coroner
Gatch is today trying to unravel it.
Kell, a widower, aged 58. was engag-
ed to marry Miss Delva Malloy, an
r8-year-old daughter of a neighbor at
Methel. Two hours before the time
set for the ceremony Kell began to
put on his wedding clothes, then sud-
denly changed his mind, wrote a notel
to the girl, saying. that "everything is
going against us*and always has;
boodbye." He then shot himself in
the head and was dead when found.
Miss Malloy is unable to 'explain
either the note or the suicide, nor has
any one else been able to eisplain
it.
BAD NOVEr.S CAUSE SUICIDE
Girl of Twelve Takes Poison Before
Little Schoolmates.
Owosso, Mich., Oct. 9.-Bessie
Gerady. aged 72 a school girl, com-
mitted suicide by taking poison to-
day in the presence of four of her
little schoolmates at the pumphouse
of the country school in Venice town
ship. That the child should con-
ceive and carry out a plan of suicide
is attributed to the reading of sen-
s:- tional novels.
The police of New York City ar-
rest, on an average, gr6-pessnns each
day.
Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE to NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Residence 296 Office ant
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER.
Will practice in all court, of Ke
tacky.
C. BANNING SEARS, M. 0.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office 3o6 Broadway-Phone Imo





Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone ,
PAEIUCAH. EINTOCIT.
E. H. F'URYEA R,
Atturney-at-Law
Flooms 5 and 6 Resistor Building
523 T-3 Broadway, Padnosh, Ity
Now 'Phone 4go.




OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GRZOOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Demon, Ky., rear bani
Marshall Casunty; Paducah, Ka,
Room IL, Fraternity Building.
New 'Phons 114. Ohl 'Phase 484
r. B. TeHaii
Office with Dr. Rivers & Rivera, tall
North Fifth. Berth Phones 355.




ito3oo horse power. Best, *heap-
est and most economical.










$6.00 FOR $1,000 FOR 5 YEARS
.104111•••••••.
Abram L Well & Co,,
Camdbell Building. Both Phones 369
The Modern Window Decoration
WHILE 'EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST AT GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE AT PLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE L OHT IN THE MOST PLEASINO
AND AGRZEABI E HUES
IT IS APPROPRI ATE IN DINING ROOMS, BATH
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THR
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
C. C. Lee. 315 hat
Abram L. Well de Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
eampbeli Block.
Office Phone 369. - - Residence Phone 736
S. P. POOL, L. 0. STEPHENSON
PADUCAll UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Both Phones No. 110 203, 2055. Third
Guy Nance. Lee Nance. M. Nance, Embalmer
GUY NANCE & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
White Ambulance for sick and injured on_lz
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street'
Phones: New 334. Old 699 Open Day and Night
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Heise Power Motor.
5 Horse Power Motor.
Hers. POIIIIK Motor.
r Norse PlIgne M0410T.






130 S. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH. KY




Or. Childress a.mous Old Flagship Niagara To BeRrised From Lake Erie
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 30, 1906. V
EYE, BAR. NOSE AND
THROAT.





St. Louis earl Tennessee River Pack-
et sionspany—the cheapest and bee
foscuraion oat of Paducah.
;8100 For the Round Trip teTonnesue river& rotor
4 e 
It is a tsip of pleasure, corona(
and rest; good service, good tail
good roams, etc. Boats leave eaab
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m
Vol. other informatioo apply to Jas




Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continsass passage $4.00'
Unlimited ticket meals and
berth Wok&
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. party
of five or over $i.so sea, without
meals; *coo with meals.
Good mimic on the boats. For
_unbar particulars see
& A. FOWLER. Gen. Pam. Agent
or GIVEN POWLER. City Peal
Agent. Phase gg.
Piolaree‘ VIIPiomm.i. Certificates
Weber and OE 011ask
Moues mil 4311Pidine
Era nasd right up to data in five psis












s Ain to Asheville, )ieadersenville.
reward. Lake Tonaway, Hat Spriage
sad many otim meows in the "Lod
ef the Sky" sad issaatiful "Sapphire"
country of Western North Carolina.
awing a high &biotite, helloes
siiamsus, picturesque montane sceuery
sad 'splendid hetet&
Send two cent stomp fir "Lead of
the Sky" %mobilo sod caber hand-
somely illustrated literature.
J. F. LOGAN, Tray. Pass. Agent,
Leatingtoa, Ky.
C M. HUNGERPOSID, Dist. Pass
Argot, Lotisivele, y.




Highest Prices Paid for Second-Hand
SIOVES AND F

















Are a revelation of richness
and delicious to the housewife
has already used "ordinary"
spices.. Our spices are pure.
sad fresh, having the strength,
aroma and fine flavors which
nature alone can give. Use











WITH CRUSHED — STRAW-







Laniagtoa. Ky., Fall *beef: Dates
cf sale °owner seri so 13th, opet
meirone. limn October 14th, 1905.
Roved trip rate
Louisville, IC.v.,—Gssed Lodge, F.
& A. kL Greed Chapter IL
Data' of is. October isth and 16th,
igok limit October aoth, 1906. Round
tn. nee Wen
Nashville, Ters..—State Fair. Date
of sale October 6th and 8th to 13th
'admire. 194 limit. October tslik
'go& Round trip YAM
Asheville, N. C.,—Missionary Con-
ference Protestant Fpisospal church
Dates of sale October sand and sore,
19eit limit iflovesabsr stis, :sod.
Winchester Ky State Develop
c.ent eouvention: Dotes of sale Oc-
tober 9th, and icoh, r906; return lim-
it October t3tli, 1906. Round tep
etc $9.98.
Birmingham, Al.., Home Coming
Week: Dates of sale October i4th
and 156, 1906; return hmit October
teso6. By depositing ticket and
paying fee of so cents an extention
to November aist, 1906 may be ob-
tained. Round trip rate $9.35.
Memphis Tenn., International
Convention Brotherhood of St. As-
drew: Dates of sale October zsth,
16th, 77th and tEith, ig06; return limit
October 31st, 1996. By depositing
ticket and paying fee of so cents an
eatention :o November 30th, 1936
tray be obtained. Round trip rate
$555.
New Orleans, La.—Biennial meet-
ing Sopreme Lodge, I. of P. Dates
of sale, October 12 10 15, 1906, in-
clusive; limit October 30, 1906. By
depositing ticket and paying fee of
so cents an extension can be 'had to
November 3, 1906. Round trip, Sta.
THE REV ANS ENLARGED EDITION OF
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
in Voealtalapy. It Mthc most tee-
iii 111111) and rontente, judiciously ee-
Wiled to exclude corruptions of eor.1
usage, and to avoid unintelligible tech-
nicalitios
Enaele in Arreagensent. Each word ho.,
is
roit:Itt'aca4 tigimjcwirtej:lelibltaeytel.
Excels In Etymologise. l'beee are eom
let0 aiiti enib9dy the best
tfltsi.tt1tfloloØ. Mioyarnivrtabti
wciell MOO Plows&
Isosla In Prommelation which Is MA




totters xxvid4 t he
h% Atilltit114 1: Streit wee talUi Fil llutte
Wylie .
Gmeetele.Deatillieee They ere e
twee, yet complete, and are "'WW1 !ri the
order In which the word has stqjts.1 Its
sha6e. of manning. Many of ttçlefln
t ed.
1:=ItIllppendix which ia speck
tga 
et • uao of useful know
; 
as a Working
)k ornboeleg so moth III In-
fortnfl'Ion, or ta Pt, io the
home, study. school, or ()thee.
ThoIngernitienal ha* 3i wax.,
to pages -with faX/0 strotan.z./
25,000 new viori.o have rcccntl.
h added and the Gazetteer 0
the World, arid: Bingra;,Ilic.:-.1 Die
tnery Itave .been ,gpmpietely,
under'the superviiruironf
, LL.D. U. 44.,
Commissioner of Education.
FINFE - "A T44114*PrOlibisation." in-ructive and entertaining
•r the wbole family. Also -0
lust rated pamphlet.
O. & C. MERRIAM CO
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 9.—The
rate bill, pure food inspection meas-
ure and the selection of a type for the
Panama canal are among the legisla-
tive products of the session of con-
gress just ended that have the larg-
est share of interest from a practical
standpoint, but from a historic view-
point the house, senate and president.
at the instance of Representative Ar-
thur L. Bates, enacted no more inter-
esting law than that appropriating
$20,000 to raise the furious old flag-
ship Niagara from Lake Erie and pre-
serve it at; a permanent sailors/ home
at Erie, Pa., as a memorial to the first
victory of an American fleet over a
foreign foe.
The bill provides for the salvage
work under the direction of the sec-
retary of the navy and for the erection
of a suitable building of brick and
stone for housing the vessel after
it is transported to land.
The site contemplated by the board
of trustees of the soldiers' and sailors'
home of Erie, who are made the cus-
todian of the vessel, for the proposed
building is on bluff overlooking Lake
Erie, making a most appropriate set-
ting for carrying out the patriotic in-
tentions of the advocates of the res-
toration plan. Thereafter the naval
relic is to be kept on exhibition free
to the public at all times
The size of the building may be
judged from the fact that the Niagara
which was built after the same mod-
el as the Lawrence, was 100 feet
straight rabbet, 30 feet beam, 9 feet
hold, and was pierced for 20 guns.
Every American knows of the the-
roic deeds of Perry at the battle of
Lake Erie in the war of 1812. It is
one of the brightest pages in a naval
history lustrous in deeds of valor.
Contrary to an impression that has
gained currency. the Niagara did not
sink during the battle It was not un-
til years later, when the memory of
the great victory was fading into for-
getfulness that the Niagara found A
resting place at the bottom of lake.
The water at this point is not very
deep and the location of the wreck
has been well identified. Fortunately.
the 'fact ffiat it has been half im-
mersed in sand and water for the last
40 years has kept its, old timbers in an
unusually good state of preservation
and no doubt is entertained that the
veseel can be successfully raised.
At the beginning of the last
congress Representative Rates an-
nounced his chtermitsation to see that
a relic of such value should he care-
fully kept He did not finally suc-
ceed in forcing through the bill and
getting the signature of the president
till the closing week. It was not dif-
ficult to persuade Preoident
WHAT IS A FRIEND?
(By Winifred Black in Chicago Ex-
aminer.)
A well known physician kiHed him-
self in a thriving little western city
the other night. He had been drink-
ing late with a party of friends, the
dispatches say, and when the friends
Went home he took a pistol out of
his desk and shot himself through the
heart. He left a note saying: "I've
tried to stop whisky business, but
it's no use; a man can't be a good fel-
low and ride. on the water wagon,
and I'd rather be dead than to disap-
point my friend. Good-by."
Now, that man was young and
handsome; he had money, and he had
a beautiful young wife and a pleasant
home But lie left all these things
and sank into a suicide's grave rather
than to clitappoint some one or some
collection of some ones whom the was
pleated to call, poor fool, his friends.
I know a woman whose husband
is serving a term in the penitentiary
tochty because he was determined not
to disappoint his friends. The other
day a college girl killed herself to es-
cape from the small debts !rile had
brought upon herself rather than he
behindhand in entertaining her
friends.
Friends! I wonder if the man who
lies dying in a sun-beaten field calls
the vultures, whi swoop above him his
friends. Friends! 'Why, I wouldn't
give one look from a pair of devoted
eyes that shine in a certain wrinkled
old blacid face L know for all the en.-
dearments that sticii friends could lav-
ish upon me in a million years. What
is a friend, anyhow? A friend is a
Irian or woman who loves you for
what you are, not for what you pre-
tend to be, not ?Or what can be bled
tout Of you, but for your real self
lemma your faults, and maybe he
hoesn't Ilke them, either; but he likes
you in spite of the faults; and ehen
he sees you making a fool of yourself
hell tell you of-it in good plain Eng-
lish. The world is full of friends, real
friends, Mende who will stand by you
through thick and thin, friends who
ilave'you and forgive youond look/ at
the:bast side of you. Priends wt.* re-
hemlesteNyon when yots are dead and
gone and your children need some one
to give them a little boost in the
world. Friends "Alio Asset dare the
rattle of .an old tin can whether you
are rich or handsome or successful or
hen. •
velt to give his approval.
The battle of Lake Erie has always
been regarded, by Americans as their
crowning victory on water in the sec-
ond /struggle with Great Britain. It
made the fame of Commodore Oliver
Hazard Perry, :born in Rhode Island,
and one of the greatest of our early
sea fighters.
Perry not only fought both the
Lawrence and the hriagara with con-
summate skill, but he also built them,
an achievement not possible to the
naval leaders of today.
Early in the war he was assigned to
go to Lake Erie and build two brigs
of war of soo tons each and 20 guns.
So imperative was the haste that tim-
ber cut in the forest was put into the
ships .0n 'the same day. -
His force was much depleted aid
discouraged by illness when the Brit-
ish fleet under the command of the
brave Capt. Robert Heriot Barclay
appeared in force.
Barclay was a.ireteran of fine abil-
ity, who had been with Nelson at
Trafalgar, and had sustained a serious
injury there.
His fleet consisted of the Detroit, a
new and strongly built ship of 17
guns, all long except two; the Queen
Charlotte, the schooner Lady P.-o-
vost, the brig Hlunter, the sloop Lit-
tle Belt and the schooner Chippewa.
Commodore Perry had at his dis-
posal the Lawrence, his flagship; the
Niagara, Caledonia, Ariel, Trippe, Ti-
gress, Somers, Scorpion, Ohio and
Porcupine.
In numbers the American leet was
the stronger, but the British ships
were better fighting crafts. Only two
of the Americans, the Niagara and
the Lawrence, were of the first class.
Furthermore, the enemy enjoyed an
advantage in having the long. gun,
while for the greater part the Amer--
can ships were equipped with caron-
nades, which could only carry for a
short distance
Before going into the battie Perry
raised on his flagship a seandard on
which were the words of the hereic
Lawrence, for which the ship was
named, spoken in his moments of
death:
"Don't give up the ship."
The British commander was toti-
bly injured and nearly all his shipo
were complete wrecks. So impressed
was Perry by the valor of the enemy
that when the time for surrender
came and the enemy's officers came to
his flagship, the Niagara, he declined
to take their side arms.
His triumph complete, Perry cent
to Gen. Harrison this modest mes-
sage, which has remained a classic -
"We have met the enemy and they
are OUrft. Two ships, two brigo one
schooner and fine sloop."
There is just one way—he must be a
real friend himself. The little varnish
of good manners we put on over our
selfishness doesn't deceive anybody
in the world. The stupidest man and
the most unworldly woman knows
right down in the heart's depths how
much you really mean and how much
is mere pretense.
When you like a man, tell him so,
and tell everybody else so too. If
you think a WOITILIII is good and hon-
est-hearted, don't miss a chance to let
her see that you think so. Why, one
real smile, the kind of smiles, that
means honest affection or even just
honest appreciation, will win you the
most priceless thing on earth—a real
friende--when all the flattery and flub-
dub on earth won't (141 a thing for
you.
Here's to friends, real friends, true
friends, the friends that will laugh
at you to your face if you've got to be
laughed at for your own good, and
fight for you behind your back.
PROMINENT LYNNVILLE
CITIZEN DEAD
P. A. McCuan Dead After a Long
Illness.
P. A. McCttan, one of the most
prominent men of the Lynnville sec-
tion, died at his home Sunday morn-
ing at 12:20 o'clock of eaneer of the
stomach, after a long illness; The
burial twee at the Lynnville cemetery
Stuiday .afternoon at 5 o'clock—and
MW IT. M. Canter conducted the fu-
neral services. Mr. MleCuan was ece
yeatei, 5 months, a) days. rfe has
been a faithful member of the Chris-
tian church for 35 years and was
wed h-hy *11 who/ kite w him He
leaves a wife and eight childoen, to-
gether with many, telativise and
friends to mourn his death
DOCTOR WOULD ADVERTISE
Appeals to the Wisconsin Board,
Which Holds Up Application
• License.
Mewairkee, WIN., Oct. 0.—The state
board of medical etestminers is in
sedisien here to solve .'a problem which
ie tare in the annals of utiedicine. An
applicant for a state liter-Lee has an-
nouirced that if ermitted to practice
he will advertise. If the Ikenfae is
refused on. the ground under discus'
sion he will appeal to the courts.
It is safer to do business with a
How shall a man get real friends? crippled mule than asi unloaded gun.
‘sahmillieste
SOITBH BOUND No. 101
Leave Cincinnati  8:ao a.m.
Leave Louisville  12:os p.m.
Leave Owensboro 
Uwe Morse Branch . 2:28 p.m.
Leave Central City • 3:30 11.111.
Lean Nortonville . 4:08 p.m.
Leave Evansville  11:50 p.m.
Leitee Nashville  .111.0.1to: • 
Leave Hopkinsville 
Leave Pftweton   455 PAIL
Arvin Paducah  6:10 p.m.
heave Paducah  6o5 p.m.
Arsive Fulton  7:2o p.m.
Anise &bias, Tena.  806 p.m.
Arrive Rives 
Aseive Jackson 
Anive Memphis -too p.m.
Arrive New Orleans  10:35 a.m
gi 8:13 P.M
No. No. zo3 I 
6:oo p.m
9:40 p.m. 7:30 2.111.
9:00 cm.6:3o p.m.
12:08 a.m. I 1 , sac







2:27 a.m. 2:35 pan
435 PAL3:40 cm.
3:45 a.m. 4:20 poc
4:50 a•ni• 6:00 p.m.
5;5z a.m.
67toz ain::15  ju
8:20 a.m
8:i5 p.m
NORTH BOUND NO, 102 NO. roe No. i211
Leave New Orleans  eaci p.m. gos a.m.  
Leave Meaapbb  0:45 a-rn 8:542 p.m.Leave Jackson, Tem.   8:07 can ioao p.m.  Leave Rives  z 1 :58 p.m. 
Leave Fulton  10:15 a.m. 12:35 aon. 6:00 cm.Arrive Paducah  II :so a.m. 7:43 cm. 740 CILLeave Paducah  11:25 a.m. 1:48 a.m. 7:50 ILEA.Asrive Princeton  z2:39 p.m. 3:03 a.m. 9:29 awl.Arove HopkinsvAle  6:15 p.m. 5:20 a.m.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m. Soo a.m.
Arrive Evansville  3:45 P.m- 945 2.1ILArrive Nortonville  i:28 p.m. 3:51 a.m. 11:35 cm.Arrive Central City  2:05 p.m. 4:30 a.m. 11:30 eonArrive Horse Branch  366 p.m. 538 a.m. ta:s5 pot.Arrive Owensboro  *4:55 pm. 11:eo a.m. *4:51 pm.Anise Louisville  545 p.m. 7:50 a.m. 4:55 p.m. ArriveCincinnati  945 p.m. 1200 110011  
ST. LOUIS DIVISION
NORTH BOUND No. 306 No. 374Leave Paducah  12:40 p.m. 4:20 p.m.
Arrive Carbondale  4:25 P.m. 8:40 p.m.
Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 6:ao a.m.
Arrive St. Louis  8:30 p.m. 7:20 a.m.
SOUTH BOUND
















Leave Nashville  8:10 Lac
Leave Hopkineville  ii:so LIM 640 A.M.
Leave Princeton  2:35 p.m. 745 cm.
Arrive Paducah  4:13 p.m. 9tits am.
Lease Paducah  dos p.m. 9:30 cm.
Arrive Cairo  745 pax 1 1 30 a.m.
/we've St. Louis 
7,:21 am. 430 p.m.Arrive Chicago  1.:311 km. 9:35 p.m.
I
136-835
SOUTH BOUND 122-8aa 136-836heave Clisago ••.  foe p.m. 9:4o cm. 
Leave St.Leaie    Dam poi_ 1:50 p.m.  
Leave ,,Cairo  6se cm.
P
Owive Paducah 
Rome Parietals  
7:45 cal- 7:40" 14:01.
7:30 LIM 3:ro p.m.
Arrive Princeton  9:"Cl am- 4:45 P.m.Airtime Nopkinsville  6:te p.m.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m.
Trains marked (9 run daily except Sunday. All other trams nertdaily. Trains 103 and toe carry through sleepers between Cancinnau.Memphis and New Oriel's*: timing no and lo2 sleepers between Louis-ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains 8o1 and 822 sleepers betweenPadoesh and St. Louis. Trait* bei eesneets at East Cairo with Chicagosleeper. For farther inforamtimi, address,
3. T. DONOVAN, agent, City 75cket Offset, Paducah, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah. Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Losieville, Ky.
JOHN A. SCCITT, A. ,G. P. A., iletajAis, Tenn.
S. G. FrATCR, U. P. A., MINIM MIL
W. H. BRTLL 0. P. A., Bt. TAO& me
EDGAR VT:WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL Erri1.22. MOURN KENTUCKY FARM I. nhirit
IllOWTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVRSTMENT. "imam
ESINTUCICY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LAT
FREE TO NVIRYSODY. SEND FOR IT.
••• 
E114:1* 41 W. WiiITTENIOILIC. 1PeadNEURES.
4-+..n.180•.n1Psvplesh.nPMPies1116




Yellow I j_ Gum Ash - Maple







GUM, BEECH kND OM FLGORING, END:NAMED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED. TWIN BRAND—OUR OWN MAKE
Both Phones 26
"Horse Show" "Barnum NO BARGAIN& Bailey Show" "Dog
Show"




The best equipped prescription de-
partment—Finest line of toilet
siticies and perfumes—Purest and
freshest drugs and chemicals—Larg-
est line of surgical supplies.
"BRING US YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS"




-- - - -----




+ + + + + es + + + + + + + + + +
General Foreman R. E. Fulmer, of
the I. C. ships, left yesterday un ..s
hiniing expedition in Ballard county.
Mr. John Hoffman, of Miami, Fla..
lit visiting the fanfily of Mrs. Adam
Weikert. .
Mr. W. B. Kennedy, the tobacco-
nist, leaves the last of this month
for a tour of Euruns.
Deputy Sheriffs 6its Rogers and
Clark Fortson will return today from
Frankfort where th-y took the two
Rego women to the peniteatiay..
Grace 'Bennett, and Lena Jackson.
Misses Emma J. Hans. of Bandana,
end Fannie Conley, of Wickliffe Ky.,
Lye arrived here to inter the nurses




Mr. Samuel Fels left
Evansville. .
Miss Mabel Norman of Mayfield ar-
rived yesterday to visit the Missesp
Coleman of West,Jeffer n street.
Mr. Lon Rogers. the printer, went
to Eddyville yesterday to locate.
Miss Rubye Corbett is in Louisville
for a few day's visit.
• Dr. W. it Robertson and daughter
of Nashville are visiting the family
of Rev. J. T.. Perryman.
Rev. W. E. Cave yesterday went
to Henderrn to attend the Kentucky
Synod. Mt. J. M. Brunson did not
go.
. Mr. Joseph 4... Rayburn has gone to
19thicago where he may locate. He
Is stenographer for Master Mechanic
Turnbull of the J. C.
Mrs. Lee Crumbangh and children
have arrived from Columbus, Miss to
spend" the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
:George Crumbaagh of North Sev-
enth.
r Mrs. E. L. Iluddlc.stou, leaves today
sas-s for a visit in Hot Springs, Ark.
i Hon. Hal S Corbett is in Louis-
•
ville on business.
Mr. J. B. Manssl











We carry, a large 'wino-t-
omtit of fine wines for
table -ind medical use.
OUR COOKING
SHERRY
is a pure, first quality.
dome. , aine, of fo:', ave
and rah flavor iii haa









We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills.
WITH BOSSES
HEARST DENIES TH:AT HE
MADE ANY BARGAIN AT
CONVENTION.
Denounces Attacks by Papers—New
Hearst Organ to be Started at
Denver.
New York, Oct. 9.—Hearst began
his week's campaigning with four ad-
dresses in Manhattan tonight. He
dwelt at length on the attacks made
opon him by the newspapers of New
City and denounced as abso-
lutely untrue most of the state-
ments affecting himself as a candi-
date and in his private capacity. In
reply to the statement made 'in one
of the New York papers that he




to secure my nomination on the
democratic ticket. I had no under-
standing with any boss before the
convention or at the convention or
after the convention."
campaign, he 
"That is an and complete
falsehood. I guarantee not to con-
tribute more 'funds to my own cam-
paign in which I ant personally in-
terested than I did to the campaigns
u:' Grover Cleveland and Bryan in
which I was merely interested as a
democrat.'
Continuing Hsarat said: "Various
New York papers have stated I made
with the bosses in order
NSW HEARST ORGAN.
E. J. Licernach to - be Managing
Editor of the News and
runes.
Deaver, Cot., Oct 9.—Hearst will
control the editorial policy of the,
News and Times. Senator Patter-I
son's dailies after tomorrow, when
Edward P. Livenash, former editor
of tire San Francisco Examiner, be-
comes managing editor. Altho no
stock was sold to Hearst it is gen-
erally .known that in return for leas-
ed wire service and other considera-
tions tire papers will support Hearst.
The Denver Post owned by F. G.
Bonfile, has long been a Hearst ad-
vocate
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water Company are
reminded that their water rent ex-
pired September 30. Those who de-
sire to renew them should do so be-
fore it is forgotten, as all premises
not paid for on or before October
'to, will be shut off.
The prompt payment of water
rests iuull save vexation and cost to
the coasamer, and unpleasant duties
and annoyance to the company.
thus ecturned berme after visiting Miss
Mlyrffe 'foyer of Trimble street.
Mr and Mks. John Curd have
turned, from visiting in Indiana
Chicago.
J Settle is preparing
move to Paragould, Ark, to locate.
Judge W. M. Reed, has gone to
Louisville for several days.
Mr Clark Bondurant has returned
from a visit to Milwaukee, Wisc.
• Miss Mae Marshall of Murray, goes
to Louisville today after visiting Mrs.
Haas.
Miss Kane Sherrill Russell has re-
tureedt frown spending the sumitnier in
Oklahoma.
WINTER'S HUNT.
FINISH STORY POPULAR WANTS. +IN THREE weEks c••••••••••••••
I WANTED—City salesman forPaducah. Address WI. J. care Register.
MR. RHODES EXPECTS TO
HAVE FOURTH FLOOR
DEPARTMENT OPEN.
Work Being Completed Upon - Weil
Distillery Buildings—New Drug-
gist Locates Here.
'Mr. Harry Rhodes of the Rhodes-
Burford establishment on North
Fourth, expects the fourth story of
the building to be completed by the
first of next month, at which time
there will be moved into it the
stock to be included in the depart-
ment this top story will be given over
to. Mechanics have been daily at
work for many weeks now putting
the fourth story on and yesterday
finds them with the roof timbers
I placed while the composition roofing
, is being spread. Next week they will
' finish up the interior, and when this
I is done the elevator will be arranged
to run to the top story, instead of
stopping at the third, as at present.
The additional story will give them
much more floor space for the display
of their goods. All four of the floors
will be used by the retail store for
the different departments.
Well's Distillery.
Cntractor George Katterjohn has
about finished the brickwork at the
Weil distillery in Mechanicsburg,
where he has been working for sev-
eral weeks. Mr. Well expects to have
the place furnished within the
next few weeks. The warehouse he
has had constructed will store about
5,ccio barrels of liquor.
New Prescriptionist.
Dr. William McCarty, of Owens-
boro, has arrived and taken , charge
of the prescription department of
Dr. William Gabert's &tat owe M
Fourth and Broadway. Dr..1deCarty
has been a prescriptionists for the
past twenty-five years, and connected
with the leading houses over the
country in the positi, n of manager.
Mr. James Nagel, one of-the form-
er proprietci ; wha sold out to Dr.
Gilbert. has taken the position on
the road as drummer for Robinson-
Pettit's wholesale drug house of Lou-
isville. Dr. Gilbert occupied that





Mr. George Robertson Cannot Leave
Until Steamboat Is Repaired.
Mr George Robertson, Jr the ice
in, expected to leave today for
Arkansas to spend the winter hunting
witit lois pack of bouncily, hut he gets
word that the steamer Speed, which
plies the White rivet, is broken down
and tow* depart just at present for
Unich, Ark. Her rudder is being
fixed and as soon as she gets into
good shape he will be notified and de-
part tor that place. He cannot get
up the rim on any other craft.
I —Rew. Chiles, of the Rescue Mis-
sion os South Third street, yester-
day had another orphan boy given
I
him. lie wants to get a good home
,for the lid. He has two others for
slaw vl•-otil homes are desired.
MEDICAL SOCIETY.
F ducahans Leave For Owensboro to
Attend State, Gathering.
This morning at Lao o'clock Dr.
R. M. Childress and Dr. Phil Stewart
left for Owensboro to attend the
annual meeting of the 'State Medical
Society which convenes there today
with physicians in attendance from
ill over Kentucky. Dr. J. T. Reddick
and wife leave today at noon for the
session. Last night at the meeting of
the McCracken County Medical so-
ciety with Dr. B. B. Griffith, that
body chose Dr. Reddick as the Pa-
ducah delegate to ths state meet.
Dr. J. R. Coleman at last even-
ing's gathering addressed the mem-
bers on "Hepatitis." Dr. Reddick is
down for an address to the state soci-
ety on "The Parctice of Abortion
and Some of Its Consequences."
—Berney Melton. aged 14 years,
died of malarial fever at 927 North





WANTED:—A good house girl,
I no cooking or washing. Apply 209
North Fifth street.
WANTED—To buy Second lissid
shoes, large sizes, T. B. Jonea. alo
Kentucky Ave.
Ask your grocer for preserving
pears. Barrett Produce Company
will receive a car load of fine ones this
week.
FOR SALE:—Brand new 3 room
"L" cottage not quite completed, but
will be in ten days. Large front and
back porches. Jones street between
8th and 9th streets Small cash pay-
ment balance in monthly installments.
Water in kitchen .
McCracken Real Estate & Mort-




This is the Way We Do It!
We are often asked how it i* that We are able to Sell Gut Violin
Strings, Violin Bows, Clarionet Reeds, Guitar. Stsiessa, and all Musi-
cal Instruments Trimming at a lower prioe than is charged by other
dealers. Here is the HOW OR IL—There are no Gut strings made
in the United tSetes, and, in order to secure FRISK RELIABLE
STOCK for our customers, we import DIRECT FROM EUROPE.
In this way we cut out ALL-MIDDLE PROFIT,, and sell BETTER
GOODS for LESS MONEY than other dealers...The Paducah Post-
master says that we are the ONLY DEALER that imports through
the custom house in this city. Catch on—We are the only ones that
can make prices.
D.E.Wilson at IN hour's Department Store
318 S 6th St. See Lillard DI Sanders, B
Pres.
FURNITURE bought and sold
Williams, 538 South Third street
New phone steasA.
UMBRELLA repairing
311 South Third street OD
ace,
• 
WANTED FOR U. S. AIM Y— parker-La peern, etc. we have th: Remington automatic shot gun.
Able-bodied unmarried men between I
ties of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character an tope-
rate
vrite ghatts
iiswh.ho Fcaorn isoprorrok,arhoodo anapd. kumta rnusicai iod v:trumentsois.vostchesin ,thediantocityn.ds. rings and the most complete
07 to Recruiting Officer, New Rich- We also have a complete stock of traveling bags—prices are







In the city—money loaned on all v aluables at the :owest interest—all,
lit business strictly confidential
DO
•




DICK REMAINS AT OFFICE
FOR PATRONS.
WeekSheriff John Ogilvie Will Next
Begin Making Out the List of
Delinquest Taxpayer.
City Assessor Stewart Dick has ar-
ranged to remain in his office at the
City Hall from 7 until 8:3o o'clock
tomorrow night Friday' night and
Saturday night for convenience of
those city property owners who can-
not come down during the daytime
to give in the valuation of their
property, for municipal tax pur-
poses.
Mr. Dick has been assessing and
listing property for several weeks
now, but finds that many working
people and others cannot come down
to headquarters during the daytime
to give in their assessments, there-
fore for their benefit he will keep
open at night between the hours
mentioned.
Sheriff Ogilvie will next week
commence msking out the delinquent
list, showing the names of the peo-
ple who have not paid their county
Prid state taxes this year. His big
rush is now over, as all taxes were
due the first of this month. It will
take him about two weeks to get
up the list of delinquents, when it
will be published.
Just Received a Big Lot
Also Bargains in all
Ii.. of
*tbs.
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent Lee us build the house; you pay for it as yens
pay rent. vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lots on the
proposed car amtessien en Broad to on depot and on Mks
streets from Boo to 113,3o each. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap. The is the highest ground in the city. Property is
anranciag rapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
L hard D. Sanders, Pr. NM Mgr. P bone yfis,
Hank Bros




Also have a complete stook of store pipe elbows, coal hods, tines, etc.
Give to a chance and we will save you money.
,





GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY
West Kentucky Coal Co.
I
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
INCORPORATED. 
-IMMO
Both Phones:- -254
S.
•
s
 allIONOMOMplift
